
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:3.14
(to # 24648)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, Aptil 30,2024

FROM: ASSESSOR-COUNTY-CLERK-RECORDER:

SUBJECT: ASSESSOR-COUNTY-CLERK-RECORDER: Approval of Commercial Order Form
to the Agreement with C3.AI lnc., a Delaware Corporation, for an additional $4,000,000 for a
new contract total amount not to exceed $10,375,000, without seeking competitive bids, to
provide Commercial Property Appraisal services through August 30,2029; All Districts. I Total
Cost - $10,375,000, additional compensation not to exceed $1,037,500; American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) Fund - 70%; Department Funds 30%l (4/5 Vote Required)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:

1. Approve the obligation of $2,975,000 from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Fund
for Technology lnfrastructure from the County Departments Response category;

Continued on Page 2

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Date:

xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
Aptil30,2024
Clerk-Recorder

Kimberly A. Rector
Clerk of the Board

Page I of 6

By:

De

3.14

ACTION:4/5 Vote Required, Policy

On motion of Supervisor Spiegel, seconded by Supervisor Gutierrez and duly carried by
unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

tD# 24648



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:

2. Approve and direct the Auditor Controller to make the budget adjustment as shown on
Schedule A;

3. Approve the Order Form No.3 to the Agreement with C3.Al lnc., a Delaware

Corporation, without seeking competitive bids, for a new total contract amount of

$10,375,000, through August 30, 2029;

4. Authorize the Purchasing Agent, in accordance with Ordinance No. 459, based on the
availability of fiscal funding and as approved by County Counsel to; (a) sign amendments
that include modifications of the statement of work that stay within the intent of the
Agreement, (b) and sign amendments to the compensation provisions that do not exceed
ten percent (10%) annually of the total annual cost of the contract to be funded from
Department funds, (c) authorize the Purchasing Agent to issue purchase orders to C3.Al lnc
that do not exceed the approved annual amount; and,

5. Authorize the Chair of the Board to sign (4) copies of the documents on behalf of the
County and direct the Clerk of the Board to retain one (1) copy and return three (3) copies of
the documents to the Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder's office.

BACKGROUND:
Summarv
On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA)

in to law. Riverside County's share of American Rescue Plan funding is estimated to be

$479 million, of which the first installment of $239,937,299 was received on May 10, 2021.

On October 19, 2021, the Board approved ltem 3.5 with preliminary allocations of ARPA
into seven broad categories: 'l) lnfrastructure; 2) Housing and Homelessness; 3) Economic
Recovery; 4) County Departments Response; 5) Revenue Backfill; 6) Non-Profit Assistance;
and 7) Child Care Assistance. Specific budget adjustments would come to the Board in

separate Form 1 'l s brought fonarard by individual departments.

On July 18,2023, the Board approved ltem 3.7 allowing the Assessor-County Clerk-
Recorder (ACR) the ARPA funds to fund a Technology lnfrastructure project leveraging
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FINANCIAL DATA Cu rrent Fiscal Year: Next FiscalYear: Totalcost:

cosT $4,375,000 $1,500,000 $10,375,000 $'1,500,000

NET COUNTY COST $0 $o $0 $0

SOURCE OF FUNDS:

American Rescue Plan Act ("ARPA") Fund 7Oo/o, Department Funds 30%

Budget Adjustment: Yes

For Fiscal Year:23124 -27D8
C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

Ongolng Colt
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

platform-based software-as-a-solution. Algorithm driven property appraised values can
potentially better serve underserved communities in numerous ways and have the potential

to enhance transparency to the public.

The project presenled in this F11 will be funded from the County Departments Response
category. The application of ARPA funds was deemed an eligible use following review with
an ARPA consultant and is based upon the Final Rule promulgated by the Department of
the Treasury, which noted that funds may be used to address the data, evidence, and
program administration needs of recipients, including improvement to government
information technology and data management systems.

Following a successful Pilot Program, ACR entered into a purchase agreement in July 2023
for an algorithm driven solution for residential valuation. ACR went live with that program in

October 2023. For Q1 2024, staff used the residential valuation platform to value
approximately 70% of its residential transfer workload.

ln October 2023, the ACR entered into a new Pilot Program with C3.Al for the valuation of
commercial properties within Riverside County. This purchase is an extension of the
successful Pilot Program.

C3.Al as a platform-based solution to value residential and commercial properties in

Riverside County. The solution enhances the staffs production processing capabilities by
providing algorithm driven analysis and conclusions, eliminating the need for manual steps
in the valuation process. The solution is developed and delivered on a platform that will
enable the organization to become self-sufficient in configuring, customizing, deploying, and
enhancing the solution within the platform. The development platform allows the business to
develop, customize, and enhance applications utilizing the latest AI/ML technologies to
augment additional operational processes and increase efficiency and productivity.

Page 3 of 6 to# 24648 3.',|4

The ACR'S Residential and Commercial Appraisal units handle a high volume of appraisal
work, both during market upturns and downturns. Approximately half of the workload
requires manual data analysis and determination of the taxable value for residential and
commercial properties in the County. As the department continues to face challenges that
drive up work volume, such as high turnover, and the need to recruit and train new staff due
to the County's continued high groMh rate, the strategic goal is to leverage technology to
controlstaffing growth. lmplementing a platform based, algorithm driven solution can reduce
the labor hou.s required to perform the work, enabling the department to increase
productivity with the existing workforce and expand the staff's capacity to accommodate the
county's growth, increased workload, recover from future pandemics or emergencies, and
work through backlogs of data maintenance.



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIOE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
Underserved communities will be better served by the adoption of an algorithm-based
approach for property value appraisal. Algorithm-based models can adapt to changing
market conditions and incorporate new data to provide fair appraisals at a faster rate.

Underserved communities' property values usually encounter negative market condition
impacts at a higher rate with greater value changes during market downturns. Models will
aid with expedient and fair Proposition 8 values to ensure homeowners receive fair relieve
during negative market conditions. Also, models can further minimize the chance of
unintentional bias effecting a person's property value. Subconsciously more weight can be
placed on subjective data over others when determining the factors that influence property

values. Models, apply the same 'weights' across all relevant data points, therefore
minimizing the potential for disparities in concluded values. This ensures that underserved
communities receive fair and consistent valuations, regardless of their economic
circumstances. Another benefit is a decreased need for homeowners to rely on appeals,
requests for review, and other forms of constituent contact that may act as barriers for
underserved communities.

Adopting an algorithm-based approach for property value appraisal will also increase
productivity and efficiency. lncreased productivity will help to resolve challenges from the
COVID years of staffing shortages, backlogs of property characteristics, and other data
upkeep efforts. lncreased efficiencies will help to accomplish increasing workloads while
realizing a budgetary savings by year three, which can be utilized to support the
department's strategic ob.jective of enhancing public outreach, education, and services,
particularly in underserved communities.

Model gene.ated property appraised values have the potential to enhance transparency to
the public by using a data driven approach based on objective data points. The data is
used consistently through algorithms and can be provided to the public promoting

transparency in the valuation process. By the public understanding the data behind the
appraisals, they can evaluate the accuracy and fairness of the property values.

Additional Fiscal lnformation
To scale out the Al/lvlL project application lnto production, the estimated five years contract
is lustrated in Tab e 1 be ow:

Table 1: Projected lmplementation, Licensing, and Operational Cost of Al/ML-based Application

Page 4 of 6 tD# 24648 3.14



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

The ACR is currently seeking additional funding support through the ARPA for the additional
licenses, and services in the amount of $2,975,000, which will facilitate the additional
implementation of this new technological approach aimed at streamlining the valuation of
com mercial prope rties.

The ACR will fund the remainder of the agreement in the amount of $1,025,000, from
department funds. Any amendments to the compensation provisions of the agreement that
do not exceed ten percent (10%) annually of the total annual cost of the contract will be
funded from department funds.

Description: F\23/24 FY24/2s Fv2s/26 FY26/27 Fv27 /28 Total

One-time Costsl

C3.Al Advisory & Suppott FTE

Cost - Applicotion

D e pl oy m e ntl m p I e m e nto t i o n s1,000,000 s2so,0oo s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s2so,o00 s2,000,000

Ongoing Costs

C3.Al Platform & Application

Licensing s87s,000 s87s,000 587s,000 587s,000 s87s,000 s4,37s,000

Previous SSJ Approved

Amounts:

A p p I ic ot i o n P i I ot/P roof-of -

concept (FY22/23) - 549,3OO

Total Original SS., Costs $1,87s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,ooo s1,12s,000 s6,37s,000

New Services

C3 Al Commercial Property

Appraisal Subscription Fees s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s1,2s0,000

C3 Al Prioritized Engineering

Services (PES)and COE FT

Fees s2.2s0,000 s12s,ooo s12s,0oo s 12s,000 s2,7s0,000

Total New Additional Costs s2,s00,000 s37s,000 s375,000 S375,ooo s37s,O0O s4,000,000

New Amended SSJ Annual

TotalCost S4,37s,ooo s1,s00,000 s1,s00,000 s1,s00,000 s1,s00,000 s10,375,000

Contingency Fund of 70%

Annuolly s437,s00 51s0,000 51s0,ooo 51s0,000 s1s0,000 51,037,s00
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Contract History and Price Reasonableness
ln October 2023, the ACR entered a Pilot Program with C3.Al that included technical
experts from the vendor that provided an algorithm driven solution for the commercial
property valuation solution. This purchase is an extension of the Pilot Program.

As provided in the sole source procurement document, the vendor has provided a
discounted one-time cost of $2,000,000, which includes a pilot (proof-of-concept)
engagement to evaluate other use case in the department, and waiver of run-time costs for both
Commercial and Residential solution for the duration of the contract.

ATTACHMENTS:
. Amended SSJ Approval # 24-0094
. Commercial Order Form
. Master Agreement Central Purchasing
. Schedule A: C3Al

Page 6 of 6 to# 24644 3.14
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COMMERCIAL ORDER FORM

THIS COMMERCIAL ORDER FORM (this "Order Form") is made and entered into as of the date of last signature below
(the "ElTective Date"), between Coulty of Riyerside, a political subdivision of the State of Califorlia, or behalf of its
Assessor-Clerk- Recorder ("County" or "Customer") and C3.ai, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("C3 AI"). This Order Form
is subject to the terms ofthe Master Agreemellt between C3 AI and County, dated effective December 21, 2022 (the "Master
Agreement"), which is incorporated herein by reference. C3 AI and County may also be referred to herein each as a "Party"
and collectively as the "Parties." The capitalized terms used, but not defined, in this Order Form have the meanings set forth
in the Master Agreement and the Product-Specific Terms referenced therein.

l. Commercial Terms

C3 AI Services

TABLE I C3 AI Subscription Fees*

Year I Year2 Year3 Year 4 Year 5

C3 AI Commercial Property
Appraisal Subscription Fees

C3 AI Prioritized Engineering
Services (PES) and COE FTE
Fees

Number oflncludcd PES

F'catucs
Number ollncluded
COE FTES

C3 AI Recordings Analysis
Pilot (up to 3 months)

Cl AI Recordings Analysis
Subscription

$250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000

$2,250,000 $125,000 $125,000 $t25,000 $125,000

0.25 0.2s 0.25 0.25

3

2

Number oflncluded COE
FTE Resouces

C3 AI Runtime

Included

3 (for up to 3
months)

Unlimited

$2,500,000Tolal Annual Fe€s $375,000 $375,000 $375,000 $375,000

$4,000,000Total S-Year Fees

'All pricing options include Hosting Services Fees in a C3 AI Hosting Account. All installations will be in accordance with the C3 AI
standard installation guides, found at ef.ai4egql.

3. Fees and Payment Terms

A. C3 AI Subscription Fecs

i. Production Phase: The fee for the Production Phase is $4,000,000 (the "Production Phase Fee"), and is an

irrevocable, nonrefundable commitment on the Effective Date. The Production Phase Fee will be invoiced as

follows: (i) $2,500,000 on August 30, 2024, (ii) $375,000 on August 30, 2025, (iii) $375,000 on August 30, 2026,
(iv) $375,000 on August 30, 2027, and (v) $375,000 on August 30, 2028.

APR 3 0 2024 3"t\

Ordcr Form

l.l. C3 Al Subscrintion Term: A Production Phase beginning on the Effective Date and continuing until five (5) years

from the Effective Date ("Production Phase"), and a C3 AI Recordings Analysis Pilot Phase beginning on the
Effective Date and continuing until three (3) months iiom the Effective Date ("Pilot Phase").

1.2. Deplovment Infrasfuchrer C3 AI Hosting Services Account.

2. Er.E!:

I



ii. Prioritized Eneineerins Services. C3 AI would typically charge $1,500,000 (i.e., $500,000 per feature) for the
Prioritized Engineering Services (PES). C3 AI, in consultation with Customer, will deploy and manage the PES

as specified in Exhibit B.

iii. Parcels Limitation: The Production Phase Fee includes up to 20,000 commercial parcels. Additional parcels will
be charged at $12,500 per 1,000 parcels per year.

B. CoE FTE Resources Fees. The CoE Resources Fees identified in Table 1 are included in the invoice schedule
described in Section 3A.i. herein. Customer may purchase additional CoE FTE resources during the Subscription
Term upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice at the rate of $42,000 per FTE per month. The Parties have designated
an initial objective for the CoE during the Production Phase as specified in Exhibit A.

4. Additional Terms

A. Master Agreement and Order of Precedence. This Order is subject to the terms of the Master Agreement between C3
AI and Customer, which is incorporated herein by reference. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency among the
following documents, the order of precedence shall be ( I ) this Order and (2) the Master Agreement, including the
documents incorporated by reference therein.

In Witness Whereof, each of the Partics has duly executed this Order Form as of the Effective Date.

C3.ai, Inc., a Delaware corporation County of Riverside, a political subdivision of the
State of California, on behalf of its Assessor-

Nr Name C

Titlc Gcneral Counscl CHAIR BOARD RVISOBS

ATTEST:
Kimberly Rector
Clerk of the Board

By:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Ryan D. Yabko
County Counsef r.p"fl

By:

2
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Exhibit A - Center of Excellence

C3 AI Center of Excellence services provide premium support seNices by a team of C3 AI CoE FTE resources to provide
assistance and guidance in the design, development, and testing of Customer Application(s) and Customer Extension(s) by
resources of the Customer and its Affiliates (if includcd as a party to the Agreemcnt). "C3 AI CoE FTE" means a full-time
equivalent resource for up to 167 pcrson hours pcr month or 2000 person hours pcr ycar.

l. CoE Oyerview. The purpose ofthe CoE is to allow the Customer to utilize, extend or modifu C3 AI Applications and to
develop its own applications on the C3 AI Platform. To facilitate Customer's efforts, C3 AI provides the following C3 AI CoE
Support Services on C3 AI Platform and C3 AI Applications (ifsubscribed in the applicable Order Form) to Customer personnel
during the Pilot Phase or Subscription Term ofCoE FTEs ordered on an applicable Order Fonn:

a. Supportand guidance on thc C3 AI Platform overall softwarc application architecture;
b. Data integration, data science, and overall software application design, development and deployment support

on the C3 A[ Platform:
c. Training on the C3 AI Platform, C3 AI Tools, and C3 AI Applications for named Customer Developers; and
d. Help to address named Customer Developers' development issues.

Cof, Set Up. Each party shall complete the applicable requirements specified below.
a. Customer: (i) Customer Developers must complete and pass a C3 AI developers qualification; (ii) Customer

Developers must successfully complete required C3 AI training and (iii) Customer must define a reasonable
product specification and a reasonable project plan for any Customer Application or Customer Extension to be
developed by Customer personnel in the CoE.

b. el,Al: (i) C3 AI will set up the Development, Quality Assurance, and Production environments for the C3 AI
Platform for use by the qualified named Customer Developers; and (ii) C3 AI will provide online training
resources for Customer Developers.

3. Customer CoE Objective for Deployment Phase. The Padies have designated an initial objectivc for the Production
Phasc, which is to support Customer in accomplishing the scale-out plan described below. The Customer may change the overall
objective of the CoE during the Production Phase in coordination with C3 AI and subject to the remaining available CoE FTE
resources ordered in the Order. As of the Effective Date, the joint objective of the Customcr CoE during thc Production Phase is
as follows:

Phase Details
Expansion ofC3 AI
Commcrcial Property
Appraisal application
(first 6 months)

l. Configure machine-leaming-based automation valuation models
(AVMs) to estimate propcrty valuations and confidence scores, to
support direct enrollment and Prop 8 appraisals for commercial
vacant land and retail properties in the county, with sufficient
available data

2. Integrate a 3rd party commercial property data source into C3 AI
Commercial Property Appraisal and re-train machine-lcaming
based automated valuation models (AVMs) with additional I'd
party data

3. Configure machine leaming based automated valuation models
(AVMS) to estimate property valuations and confidence scores, to
support direct enrollment and Prop 8 appraisals for multi-PIN
commercial properties with the same class code, with sufficient
available data

4. Extend the application UI to support commercial vacant land and
retail propenies, display a 3'd party commercial data sources, and
support multi-PIN commercial properties with same class code

Ongoing Production
Support (after first 6
months)

l. Monitor application performance and provide sustainment
support as needed;

2. Configure additional features and functionalities in the
application, such as AI-based propedy condition determination

Ordcr Form 3



Rollout Plan C3 AI Commercial Riverside ACR

Customer will need to perform the following activities to ensure a successful deployment:
i. Provide access to In-Scope Data sources - Eagle Records management system
ii. Provide C3 AI with up to 3 months of historical ORs for the in scope Record type
iii. Make subject matter experts and other Customer personnel available as set forth in Table 2 below
iv. Provide technical support and integration support for establishing live data integration with the Eagle Records

management system

4. Customer CoE Objective for C3 AI Recordings Analysis Pilot Phase. The Parties have designated an initial
objective for the Pilot Phase. Customer may change the overall objective of the CoE during the Pilot Phase in coordination with
C3 AI and subject to the remaining available CoE FTE resources ordered in the Order. The scope of the Pilot Phase is limited to
2,000 Official Records (OR) documents from one ( 1) document type (e.g., Substirution of Trustees or Reconveyance &
Assignment of Deed of Trust). The scope of the Pilot Phase will also be limited to digitized ORs; mailed ORs will be included
during posrpilot expansion.

As of the Effective Date, the joint objective of the Customer CoE during the Pilot Phase is as follows:
1. Deploy the C3 AI Recordings Analysis Application in a C3 Al-hosted GCP environment
2. Ingest and index up to 2,000 Official Records (OR) documents from one (1) document type (e.9., Substitution of Trustee or

Reconveyance & Assignment of Deed of Trust), as defined in Table I
3. Configure up to one ( I ) optical character recognition (OCR) model to extract the OR details for rules validation and indexing
4. Configure up to 10 analyics rules for automated OR compliance validation and manual error detection
5. Configure up to four (4) user interface screens, to visualize the unified data and AI insights

I . Records Dashboard: key metrics and trends for Recorder documents processed, number of rules validated, identified
anomalies, and alerts created for user review

2. Records Search: search functionality to look up records processed in the Recordings Analysis Application
3. Records Details: details view for each OR including the scanned document view and rules validated and anomalies

identified
4. Records Alerts: a grid view of all Alerts identified based on the processed ORs. Users will be able review and

dispose alerts
6. Complete integration, quality assurance, performance, and user-acceptance testing
'7. Conduct up to three (3) in-person training sessions on the C3 AI Recordings Analysis Application

Table l: In-Sc'ope Data

4

Data Source Description Format
Riverside Eagle Recorder - Records

Management System
Riverside Record management system with

digitized Records
PDF

Order Form
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Customer will need to perform the following activities to ensure a successful deploymcnt
Provide access to the In-Scope Data, defined in Table l, and associated documentation
Make subject mattercxperts and other County personnel available forthe pilot
Support project development by attending workshops to review user interface screens, develop analyics, and configure the
application

Table 2: Required Customer and C3 AI Resources

CoE FTE Resources.
a. C3 AI will staffthe CoE with the number ofC3 AI CoE FTE resource(s) as specified in the Order Form. The
q?e ofC3 AI CoE FTE resource may change depending on the stage ofCoE engagement and may be provided on-
site or remotely- Any C3 AI CoE FTE person hours in excess ofthe number specified in the Order Form are

subject to the payment ofadditional fces.
b. C3 AI CoE FTEs willprovide instruction to named Customer Developers on the design, development, quality
assurance, performance testing, maintenance/upgrade ofCustomer Applications and Customer Extensions
developed by Customer. The instruction may include, but not be limited to the following:

i.Develop C3 AI canonical data format ard integrate data;
ii. Create and marBge C3 AI data types;

iii.Develop application Iogic:
iv. Create and extend anal),tics (systematic computational analysis of data or statistics);
v. Write application software test for C3 AI Applications;

5

5

Team Role

C3 AI

Executive Sponsor Ensurc overall project dircction, unblock rssues

Project Manager

I FTE
Manages the day-to-day activities ofProject team

Data Scientisl

I FTE
Dcvelops and validates machine leaming models

Solutions Engineer

I FTE

Performs data integration, supports machine leaming,
configures application user interface

Customer

Executivc Sponsor

Pro.ject Managemenl

I individual throughout the
projcct (<4 hours per week)

Day-to-day project operations and co-ordination with other
resouces and groups

IT/Systems Resource ( l-2
hours per week during the
first 4 weeks)

Supports extraction ofrequired data, and integration to
source systems

Subject Matter Expert

l-2 individuals ( l-2 hours
per week duing first 8

weeks)

Join and participate actively in weekly meetings to provide
rcquired subject matter expertise and feedback through the
project

Order Form

Responsibilities

Ensure overall project direction, unblock issues



vi. Configure machine leaming algorithms and pcrform steps required to test and deploy machine leaming
algorithms;

vii. Configure user interface(s); or
viii. Manage, monitor, and operate sub-components/services ofC3 AI Application(s).

c. Customer will provide a suflcient number ofqualihed Customer personnel for the design. development, and
testing of Customer Application(s) and Customer Extension(s) by Customer. Customer personnel may include
named Customer Developers, application developers, data scientists, data modelers, data integrators, quality
assurance engineers, operations personnel, project management, project leadership personnel, subject matter
experts, and IT personnel knowledgeable about the source data systcms-

Project Governance and Limitations.
a. Cl AI and Customer will each designate an executive sponsor to manage the relationship undcr thc Order
Form. C3 AI and Customer will ensure that the appropriate representatives from each Party participate in quanerly,
face-to-face, Customer product road map and project revicw meetings. A quarterly executive status repon will be
created by CoE project leads and shared at the quarterly meeting.
b. Formal CoE project reviews will be conducted monthly by the Customer and C3 AI team leadership.
c. The Parties agree the C3 AI CoE FTE person hours will be rcasonably distributed over the Pilot Phase. CoE
FTEs person hours ordered on a one year or greater subscription term will be reasonably distributed in each year of
the subscription term.
d. The following professional services are outside ofthe scope ofthc services provided in the CoEi posllaunch
enhancements. customizations, and implementation services.

6Ordcr Form
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Exhibit B - Prioritized Engineering Serrices

C3 AI will provide prioritized engineering services to produce the three (3) features described in the table below in the C3 AI Commercial
Property Appraisal Application (the "Prioritized Engineering Services").

C3 AI Prioritized Engineering Services provide development services by a team ofC3 AI developers focused on developing spccific new
leatures ofthe C3 AI Commercial Property Appraisal Application targeted to County needs on a prioritized basis ("Prio tized Features").
The resulting product ofsuch services will become part ofC3 AI Products, available to County and other customers and will remain thc
intellectual property ofC3 AI, available to County, and maintained by C3 AI throughout thc Tcrm, as provided below.

Development Roadmap
C3 AI will use commercially reasonable efforts to develop and maintain the specifilJd Prioritized Features as part ofthe conesponding C3
AI Product. The Parties may swap out one or more features for fcatures ofa comparable scope, p.ior to thij start ofC3 AI's dcvelopment
of a feature. C3 AI will provide County monthly reports on development progress and will be reasonably available for update meetings
and consultation on progress throughout the dcvclopment period.

Delivery and Acceptance
Each new Prioritized Feature shall be considered accepted upon delivery ofthe feature. Any perfbrmance issue or alleged defect in a
complctcd featurc that has been delivcred shall be handled through the standard warranty and support terms and process set forth in the
Master Agreement.

Initial Fcature Plan
The following initial list ofthree (3) features is subject b funher discussion and agreement between C3 AI and County up to when C3 AI
begins development ofthe applicable leatme below, at which time the feature may no longer be changed or substituted. The table below
details a list ofpotential future features on C3 AI's roadmap which are valued at $500,000 each.

Table I : Prioritized Engineefing Services

ID# Feature Name Feature Description

I

Multi PIN
Transf'ers User
Interface

Create an appraisal workflow that allows users to view transfer cvcnt details and
conclude multi-PlN tmnsfers for PINS ofthe same class code.

2
Multi PIN Declincs
User Interfacc

Create an appraisal workflow, that allows users to view decline cvcnt details and
conclude multi-PIN declines for PINs ofthe same class code.

Multi-PIN Data
Model

Updatc the C3 AI Property Appraisal data model to support multi-PlN propcrtics, which
includes building a one-to-many rclationship betwecn appraisal events and parcels.

7Order Forrn



PETERALDANA
Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

ASS ESSO R.C OU NTY C L ER K.R ECO R DER
P.O. BOX 751

RIVERSIDE CA 92502-0751
(s51)955-6200

KANWANG
ASSISTANT

Administralion and lT Division

LISA ANDERSON
ASSISTANT

County Clerk and Recorder Division

DOUG CADY
ASSISTANT

Assessor Division

Date: 716123

From: Kan Wang, Assistant ACR

To: Purchasing Agent

Via: Rafael Vergara, Buyer ll

Subject: Sole Source Procurement; Request for C3.Al Computer-Assisted Mass Appraisal

(CAMA) system

The information below is provided to support the Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder's Office
(ACR) request for approval of a sole source procurement. (Oufsrde of a duly declared
emergency, the time to develop a statement of wotk or specifications is not in itself justification
for sole or single source.)

1. Supplier being requested: C3.ai lnc

2. Vendor lD: 0000257015

3. ! Single Source I Sole Source
(S,ngle Source - is a purchase of a commodity or seNice without obtaining competitive bids
although more than one source is available)

(So/e Source - is a purchase of a commodity or seNice that is propietary or no other vendor
is qualified or willing to meet the county specified requirements)

4. Have you previously requested and received approval for a sole or single source
request for this vendor for your department? (lf yes, please provide the approved sole or
single source number).

4a. Was the request approved for a different project?

IYes tr No

5. Supply/Service being requested:

The ACR is seeking an Artificial lntelligence and Machine Learning (AUML) platform-based
software-as-a-service solution, to value residential properties in Riverside County. The
solution enhances the staffs production processing capabilities by providing AIiML-powered
analysis and conclusions, eliminating the need for manual steps in the valuation process.
What's more, the solution is developed and delivered on a platform that will enable the
organization to become self-sufficient in configuring, customizing, deploying, and enhancing
the solution within the platform.

IYes tr No
ssJ# 23-102



6. Unique features of the supply/service being requested from this supplier.

California's Revenue & Taxation Code regarding ad valorem valuation is unique compared
to other states and Jurisdictions. C3.Al has developed the first production-ready, out-of-the-
box ad valorem valuation application powered by Al/ML for residential property in California.

It is the only application that utilizes Al/lrill to analyze and determine a fair and equitable
taxable value under Proposition 13 and Proposition 8 with minimal manual workload
compared to existing processes. This is a unique and challenging regulatory mandates
specific to California which makes solutions highly complex.
It is the only application that provides a dashboard that appraisers and supervisors can
use to monitor daily metrics, that follow best practices prescribed by the lnternational
Associataon of Assessing Officers (IAAO) regarding CAMA solutions.
It is the only application that provides modelers a dashboard to monitor model
performance and provides tools to calibrate existing models.
It is the only Al/ML application that utilizes Geographic lnformation System (GlS) data
integration to arrive at the residential taxable value.
It is the only application that offers a comprehensive modeling and data operations
(MLOps) framework, supporting modeling, data management, and operations.
It is the only application that allows for business rule configurations, which enable the
customization of throughputs and efficiency levels, based on priorities and other
operational factors.

Furthermore, as a leader in Enterprise AI/ML within the industry, C3.Al has developed a
proprietary Al/ML platform on which business solutions are built, deployed, and licensed
The core solutions leverage the power of Al/ML to streamline business workflows that
involve a high degree of labor, data review and analysis, and a large volume of work
transactions.

C3.Al's unique platform approach includes the following

A pre-built, end-to-end AIiML-driven platform: lt offers a comprehensive platform-as-a-
service approach with pre-integrated components for AUML application development,
deployment, and operations.
lVlulti-cloud capability: The software layer of the solution can be hosted and deployed on
any of C3.Al's provider partners, such as AWS, Azure, or Google.
Customer self-sufficiency: lt allows customers to configure, enhance, and maintain the
applications deployed on the platform without incurring additional development cost and
time.
Extensibility: The platform enables customers to expand the use cases and conduct
proof of concepts for other business cases or develop Al/ML-powered solution offerings,
such as an Al/ML-powered commercial valuation application.

7. Reasons why my department requires these unique features from the vendor and
what benefit will accrue to the county:
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The Residential Valuation application is a California-compliant Computer-Assisted Mass
Appraisal (CAMA) system, which offers the following distinct features:



The ACR Residential Appraisal unit handles a high volume of appraisal work, both during
market upturns and downturns. Approximately half of the workload requires manual data
analysis and determination of the taxable value for residential properties in the county.

As the department continues to face challenges that drive up work volume, such as high
turnover, and the need to recruit and train new staff due to the county's continued high
growth rate, the strategic goal is to leverage technology to control staffing growth.
lmplementing an Al/ML augmented solution can reduce the labor hours required to perform
the work, enabling the department to increase productivity with the existing workforce and
expand the staffls capacity to accommodate the county's growth, increased workload, and
work through backlogs of data maintenance.

C3.Al offers a comprehensive platform that eliminates the reliance on third-party integrators
and developers, unlike other large Al/Ml-based companies. By utilizing a single end-to-end
Al/ML platform vendor, the learning curve for our staff to develop the necessary skills to
become self-sufficient in developing, configuring, customizing, deploying, and enhancing
solutions is minimized. By providing these Al/ML tools to staff, productivity and efiiciency
increase potentially saving on labor costs. Additionally, using a single vendor-provided
platform eliminates the need for in-house developers to build solutions from scratch and
provides a standardized foundation for development teams to use platform-based toolsets
for rapid development, testing, innovation, and deployment of Al/ML-powered applications.
The platform is continuously updated by the vendor to incorporate the latest best practices,
standards, security, and technologies so our application stays in tune with the advancement
of the in the industry.

8. Period of Performance:
(total number of years)

From: 7118123 to 7118128

ls this an annually renewable contract? I No tr Yes
ls this a fixed{erm agreement: D No I Yes
(A fixed- tem agreement is sel for a specific amount of time: it is not renewed annually.
Ensure multi-year fixed-term agreements include a cancellation, non-appropiation of funds,
or refund clause. lf there is no clause(s) to that effect, then the agreement must be
submitted to the Board for approval. No exemptions sha apply.)

9. ldentify all costs for this requested purchase. ln addition, please include any
single or sole source amounts previously approved and related to this project and
vendor in the section designated below for current and future fiscal years. You do not
need to include previous fiscal year amounts. lf approval is for multiple years, ongoing
costs must be identified below. lf annual increases apply to ongoing costs such as CPI
or other contract increases, provide the estimated annual cost for each consecutive year.
lf the annual increase may exceed the Purchasing Agent's authority, Board approval
must be obtained. (Note: ongoing costs may include but are not limited to subscriptions,
/lcenses, maintenance, suppoft, etc.)
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Description: r\23 /24 FY24/2s FY25/26 t\26127 FY27 /28 Total

One-time Costs

C3.Al Advisory & Support FTE

Cost - Applicotion
D e p I oy me nt/l m p I e m e ntot i o n s1,000,000 s2s0,000 s2s0,000 s250,000 s2s0,000 s2,000,000

Ongoing Costs

C3.Al Plotform & Applicotion
Licensinq s87s,000 s87s,000 s87s,000 s87s,000 s87s,000 s4,37s,000

Previous SSJ Approved
Amou nts:

A p p I i co t io n P i I ot/ P roof - of -

Concept (FY22/23) - 549,30O

Total Costs s1,875,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,000 51,12s,000 56,37s,000

Note: lnsert odditionolrcws os needed

10. Price Reasonablenessi (Explain why this price is reasonable or cost effective - were you
provided government discounted pricing? ls this ratelfee comparable to industry standards?)

The vendor has provided a discounted one{ime cost, reducing it from $2,000,000 to
$1,000,000, which includes the following:

'l ) lmplementation and deployment of the Al/ML-based Residential Valuation application
with three senior-level technical staff for four months.
2) Pilot development of the Al/ML-based Commercial Valuation application with three
experts for four months.
3) Pilot development of Generative Al for Enterprise with three experts for six months.
4) Additional Advisory Services expert support of 2 full-time equivalent resources for the first
year.

'll. Projected Board of Supervisor Date (if applicable): 7 t18t23
(Drafr Form 1 1s, service agreement and or quotes must accompany the so/e source reguest
for Purchasing Agent approval.)

7t6t23

Department Head Signature
(or designee)

4Form # ll6-333 rev 5/3 l/ l8
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The section below is to be completed by the Purchasing Agent or designee.

Purchasing Department Comments

Approve

Condition/s

Approve with Condition/s Disapprove

Not to exceed:

tr One-time $

I Annual Amount $ / per fiscal year throug h 613012028 (date)
(lf Annual Amount Vaies each FY)
FY 2324 $ 1,875,000.

1,125,000FY 2425 .$
FY 2526 .$1,125,000

FY 2627 .$
FY 2128 . $

1.125.000

1.125.000

Suzanna Hinckley.
Assistant Direclor

07t10t2023
hasing Agent Date

24-009

Approval Number
(Reference on Purchasing Documents)
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312712023 Amendment Request for SSJ # 24-009:

The ACR is now seeking to add a platform-based software-as-a-service solution, to augment
and streamline the processing of valuing commercial properties in Riverside County.

8. Period of Performance:
(total number of years)

From: 7118123 to 813012029

ls this an annually renewable contract?
ls this a fixed-term agreement:

INo
!No

9. ldentify all costs for this requested purchase. ln addition, please include any single or
sole source amounts previously approved and related to this project and vendor in the
section designated below for current and future fiscal years. You do not
need to include previous fiscal year amounts. lf approval is for multiple years, ongoing
costs must be identified below. lf annual increases apply to ongoing costs such as CPI
or other contract increases, provide the estimated annual cost for each consecutive year.
lf the annual increase may exceed the Purchasing Agent's authority, Board approval
must be obtained.

Description: FY23 /24 FY24/25 Fv2sl26 Fv26 /27 Fv27 /28 F\28/29 Total

One-time Costs

C3.Al Advisory & Suppott FfE
Cost - Applicotion
D e p I oy me nt / I m p I e m e nta t i o n s1,000,000 s250,000 s250,000 s2s0,000 52s0,000 s2,000,000

Ongoing Costs

C3.Al Plotform & Applicotion
Licensing s87s,000 s87s,000 587s,000 s87s,000 s875,000 54,37s,000

Previous SSJ Approved
Amounts:

A p p I i cot i o n P i lot/P roof- of -
Concept (FY22/23) - 549,3O0

Total Original SSJ Costs s1,87s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,12s,000 s1,125,000 s6,37s,000

C3 Al Commercial Property
Appraisal Subscription Fees 52s0,000 s2s0,000 52s0,000 s2s0,000 s2so,o00 s1,2s0,000
C3 Al Prioritized Engineering
Services (PES) and COE FT

Fees s2,2s0,000 512s,000 s12s,000 s12s,000 s12s,000 s2,7s0,000

Total New Additional Costs s2,s00,000 s37s,000 s37s,000 s37s,000 s375,000 s4,000,000

New Amended SSJ Annual
Total Cost s1,87s,000 s3,62s,000 s1,s00,000 s1,s00,000 s1,500,000 s37s,000 s10,37s,000

Contingency Fund of 70%
Annuolly 5187,s00 s362,500 51s0,000 51s0,000 s150,000 537,soo 51,037,s00

E Yes
I Yes

New Services



10. Price Reasonableness:
The vendor has provided a total of $2,000,000 in discounts that includes a pilot (proof-of-
concept) engagement to evaluate other use case in the department, and waiver of run-time
costs for both Commercial and Residential solution for the duration of the contract.

11. Projected Board of Supervisor Date (if applicable): o23

Department Head
(or designee)

nature Print Name Date

The section below is to be completed by the Purchasing Agent or designee.

Purchasing Department Comments

Approve with Condition/s Disapprove

Condition/s:

Sjgnature by lhe deparlment atlests all legal and conlraclual requirements have been met by the selected supplier

Amended annual amounts and conlingency noted in updated table

tr One-time $

M Annual Amount $ / per fiscal year through (date)
(lf Annual Amount Vaies each FY)
FY 23t24 . $ 1.875.000 plus up to 10% contingency

FY 24125 $ 3,625,000 plus up to 10o/o contingency

FY 25126 . $ 1,500,000 plus up to 100,6 contingency

FY 26127 . $ 
'1,500,000 plus up to 10% contingency

FY 27128 . $ 1,500,000 plus up to 10% contingency

Fy28/29 $375.000 ptus up to 1O% conttngency

Reviewed by Procurement Contract Specialist (PCS):

Signature ,<lcaata.

Dale. at11t202a

%oLzza, Cr.b* 4t22t2024 24-009A

Purchasing Agent Approval Number
(Reference on Purchasing Documents)

,)

Approve

Form # I l6-333 rev 11212024

Date

Kan Wang Assistant ACR 3128124

Not to exceed:



C3.ai, Inc. ("C3 AI") County of Riverside, a political subdivision of the
State of Cslifornia, on behalfofits Assessor-Clerk-
Recorder ("COUNTY")

By

rA
Name: Derron Blakely Name: Ann Mdrle O ftega F oeliL) vu-

Title: General Counsel Title:
Procurement Contract Specialist

n- /zo f az
Date

lL- Z/- t-L
Date

Address:'1300 Siaport Boulevard, Suite 5OO,

Redwood City, CA 94063
Address: 3450 146 Sreet
Riverside, CA 92501

E-Mail for Notices: c3leeal@c3.ai E-Mail for Noticesr K an. Wane@asrc lkrec. com

C3 AI
MASTER AGREEMENT

THIS C3 AI MASTER AGREEMENT (the "Master Agreement") is entered into between the panies indicated
below and is effective as of December 15, 2022, ("Effective Dale").

DEFINITIONS

"Affilirtd' means any entity that directly or indirectly Controls, is Controlled by, or is under common Control with,
the subject entity. "Control," for purposes ofthis definition, means direct or indirect ownership or control of more
than 50% ofthe voting interests ofthe subject entity.

"Agreement" means the Master Agreement, the Data Processing Addendum, and any Order Foms

"Bet8 Softwsre" means C3 Al software or functionality designated as a beta, pilot, limited release, developer preview,
non-production, evaluation, or by similar description, that C3 Al may makc available to COT NTY at COUNTY'S
option.

"C3 AI Documentation" means the us documentation made available to COUNTY byC3 AI forthe C3 AI Software
ordered by COI,NTY ftom C3 Al, as may be updated by C3 AI from time to time.

"C3 AI Hosting Services Account" means C3 Al's account with a third-party Hosting Services provider (e.9.,

Microsoft Azure, Google Cloud, or Amazon Web Serviccs).

"C3 AI Implementstio[ Services" means implementation services that Customer orders from C3 A[ as specified in
an Order Form and described in a mutually agreed Statement of Work aftached to such Order Form.

"C3 AI Materisls" means (a) C3 AI Software and C3 AI Documentation; (b) C3 AI's lntellectual Propcrty existing
prior to the Agreement; (c) lntellectual Property created by C3 AI independently of the Agreement; (d) all C3 AI
training materials related to the C3 AI Software; (e) the results ofC3 AI Seryices (other than C3 Al CoE Services, if
ordered by COUNTY as specified in an Order Form); and (l; any and all other Intellectual Property developed by or

CD
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on behelf of C3 AI to Fovide features or c8pabilities in tie C3 AI Software, inotuding, where applicable, to onable
specific capabilitios in COT NTY Applications or COIINry Ext€nsions.

"C3 AI Runtlme" are virtual CPUs ('vCPUs") used by the C3 AI Software, COIJNTY Applications, or COIINTY
Extonsions in any Deployment Environm€nt

"C3 AI Servlces" means irdividually and mllectively, the C3 AI Advisory Services, C3 AI CoE Services, C3 AI
Implomentation Services, C3 Al Support S€rvic€s, C3 AI training, or other similar seryic€s that Customer orders from
C3 Al as specified in an Order Form, and as described in the Product-Specific T€rms, if any.

"C3 AI Softwsre" means the C3 AI software that Customor ord€rs ftom C3 AI as specified in an Order Form,
including, as applicable, the C3 AI Platform ond any C3 AI softwaro application(s) (a "C3 AI Applicatior"), and any
dsyelopment and integration tools that are provided therewith.

"C3 AI Support Services" mcans the support services described in Exhibit C,

"Center of Excellence" or "CoE' means the Center of Exc€llcnc€ specified in an Order Forq that C3 AI and
COUNTY ostablish to support the design, dovclopment, and testing of COUNTY Application(s) and/or COTINTY
Extonsion(s) by COUNTY and its Affiliates, as described in tho C3 AI Center of Excellenco Description attachod as
Exhibit B to the Order Form.

"CoE IP" means software, if any, developed by C3 AI's resources nfiile providing services in the CoE whilo
suppoting COUNTY's design, coding, or software testing of COUNTY Applications and COUNTY Extensions, and
which software is intograted into such COIINTY Applioations md COUNTY Extonsions. Forlhe avoidance ofdoubq
CoE IP excludes (a) anything conceived or developed by or on bohalf of C3 Al outside the CoE, and (b) C3 AI
Mstori&le.

"Ci CoE Support Servlces" means those suppoft s€rvices, ifany, idcntified as the Center ofExcellenc€ s€rvic€s in
the applicablo Order Form. The C3 CoB Support S€Nices oxclude C3 Implemcntation Services.

"CoUNTY Datr" means Bll electronic data and electronic information submittcd by m for COUNTY, excluding C3
AI Materials, to be pmc€ssed on or by the C3 AI Software ordered by COUNTY.

"COUNTY Apptication" moans a software application thal COTINTY op€rates or the C3 AI Platrorm that (a) is
independently developed by COUNry n ithout the desigl, deyolopment, or tosting assistance of C3 AI personncl; or
(b) is developed in a Center ofExcellence.

"COUNTY Ertensions" mean modifications to add functionality or data soulces to a subscribed C3 AI Application
using the dovelopment and integration tools that are provided with the C3 AI Applicotion, ard which ffo (A)
indep€ndetrtly cr€ated by or for COUNTY without the desigrl dovelopment, or testing assistmca ofC3 AI personnel
or @) dovolopod in a Cqt€r of Excellence.

"COUNTY Matcrlals" means COUNTY Data, COTINTY Applications, md COUNry Extonsions.

"Data Processing Adderdum" means the tems and conditions found at <URl>, or any successor or related looations
designat€d by C3 AI, as they may be updated by C3 AI from time to time.

"Data Securlty Technlcal Speclficatlon" means C3 AI's cyber security program documsnt found at <URI>, or any
successor or rslated locations designated by C3 AI, 83 they m&y be updated by C3 AI from time to time.

"Deployment Envlronmenl" rneans the environmenB (e.9., development (DED, testing (QA), production (PROD),
oto.) into which the C3 AI Software, COUNTY Applications, and COUNTY Ext€nsions are deployed on tho
Dsployment Infrastuctur€.

2C3 AI Corfidential



"Hostlng Services" means ths infrastructure and relEtod servic€s, including online data stomge ond computrtion
servic€s, provided by a third-party hosting service provider approvod by C3 AI from time to time.

"Intellectusl Property" meErrs any and all intellectual alld industrial property and tangible embodimonts tler€of,
including, without limitation, inventions, discoveries, computer programs in machino roadablo object code form and
source mde form, compilations ofdata and computpr databases, algorithms, scripts, templales, specificstions, designs,
methods, lnow-how, processes, tmds s€crets, confrdential information, wor*s of authorsbip, mask works and
integrated circuit topographies, modifications and improvsments.

"Intellectusl Proporty Rights" means, collectivoly, all rights in, to, 8nd undor patents, tzde secret rights, copyrights,
trad€marks, service marks, moral rights, and othex similff rights of Eny type under ths laws of any govemmental
autiority, including without limitation rights in the applications and registrations relating to the foregoing.

"Operrtlonal Control" means the opomtionsl control docum€nt detailing the roles and rosponsibililies of COIINTY
and C3 AI in the dcploymonl of the C3 Al Softwarc in thc Development Environment found at <URl>, or any
successor or related locations d€signated by C3 AI, as they may be updated by C3 AI ftom time to time.

"Order Form" means an ordering document(s) flrat is entered into between C3 AI and COUNTY (including any
online order acce?ted by C3 AD that sp€cifies the C3 AI Softwae and/or C3 AI S€rvic€(s) procured by COUNTY,
including any Statement of Work and other addenda incorporated therein.

"Product-Specilic Tcrms" mean tie terms found at Exhibit D, if8ny.

"Pllot Ph$e" moans the initial Subscription term beginning on the effective dato of aCOUNT'8 first executed Order
Form and ending six (O months lat€r.

"Rcstricted Party" mcans an entity (inoluding the employoes, officers, directors, contraotoB, and agents ofthe eDtity
and its Afrili*es) listcd in Exhibit A. which may be revised upoD request by C3 AI and apprcval by COt NTY, which
approval shall not be uDreasonably withheld or delayed.

"Servlce Leyel Agr€emenf' means the agroemont describing the ayailability of C3 AI Softirare during a subacripion
torm as furthor dofined and subject to lhe Servico Level Agreement al Exhibit B hersto.

"Third Prrty Offerlng" means any software or servic€s that COITNTY liconses or procures tom a third parly lhat
CO[TNTY uses in connection with, or which interoperatcs with, any C3 AI Software.

"Usor" means a narned individuat employe€ or contractor of COUNry or COUNTY's Affiliates for whom COUNTY
has purchased a subscription, who is aulhmizod by COUNTY to accsss or use C3 Al Softwarc, and to \ryhom COUNTY
(or, whon applicable, C3 AI at COUNTY's request) has supplied a user idcntification and password; provided trd no
employee or con6actor of e Restrioted Party may be a User.

2 C3 ATS RESPONSIBILITIES

2.1. Provislonlng ofC3 AI Software. Subjoct to th€ torms ofthis Agreement, within seventy-two (72) hours of
tlle effectiye dat€ of the applicable Order Form, C3 Al will actiyate a URL to p€rmit COUNTY to access th€ C3 AI
Software specified in the Order Form in the C3 AI Hosting Services Account, at whioh time the C3 Al Softwre is
automatically deemed accepted. If the Deployment InAastructure is not the C3 AI Hosting Scrvices Account: (a) the
C3 AI Software will be available in the C3 AI Hosting S€rvic€s Account until an instancc ofthe applicable C3 AI
Software is installed in $€ Deployment Infrastructure, at which timo C3 AI will suspend acccss to thc instanc€ ofthe

3C3 Al ConJidentiol

"Deployment Infrrstructure" means the infrastruoture on which thg C3 AI Software witl be doployed (e.9., C3 AI's
Hosting Services account, COUNTY'S Hosting Seryiccs account, or COUNTY'S on-pr€mise enyironment), Es

specified in tho applicable Order Form.



C3 AI Sotware doployed in thc C3 AI Hosting Services Account; and O) Bubject to COUNTY's ongoing compliance
with the Agreemont, C3 AI grants to COUNTY a non-exclusive, nontransferable, and non-sublicensable right during
the Subscription Term to install th€ C3 Al Softwarc on the Deploymont In&astructwe for the Iimited purpose set forth
in this Agreement.

2.2. C3 AI's Perconnel. C3 AI will bc responsible for the perfomance of its pononnel, including C3 AI's
employees aad contactors, and th€ir compliance with C3 AI's obiigations under this Ageement.

3 USE OF C3 AI SERVICES

3,1. c3 AI Software Subscrlptlons. Unlos otherwise provided in the applicable Order Form, licenses to the C3
AI Software and C3 AI Servicos are purchased as a subscdption for tho term speoified in such Order Form
('Subscriptlon Term"). At tbe end of such Subscription Term, COUNTY shall immediately cease all use of the C3
AI Materials under such Order Form and shall p€msnently and inctrievably dolete and deshoy all copies of such C3
AI Materials. An authorized represefltative of COUNTY shall certifi such cossation, deletion, and destruction to C3
AI in writing within fifteen (15) days ofthe end of the Subsffiption Term. If the Dsployment Infiastructure is other
than the C3 AI Hosting Seryims Account, 0ren, after the end of the Subscdption Term and upon providing a thirty
(30) days' writterl notice to CO[INTY, C3 AI may examine the Deployment Infrastructure to ensue that &ll C3 AI
Materials h8ve bccn dcloted.

3.2. Licenso to COIINTY. Subject to COt Nrys ongoing comptiance with tho Agreement and subject to any
other limitations set forth in thc applicable Order Form or Product-Specific Terms, C3 AI grants !o COUNTY I non-
exolusive, nontransferable, and non-sublicansabls ght, during the Subscription t'erm, to:

3.2.1. Permit an unlimiied number of llsffs to use the C3 AI Platform in the Deptoyment Environment in
accordance with the C3 AI Documcntation solcly to develop CO1JNTY Applications for internal
COUNTY xs€;

3.2.2. Permit 0n unlimited number of Users to use the C3 AI Platform in the Deploym€nt Environment in
accordance with the C3 AI Documentation solely to develop COUNTY F.xtensions for intemal
COUNTY use, provided that (a) the functionality of the C3 Al Application must remain within its
published specifications; and (b) COUNTS uso of thc C3 AI Application must remain within lhe
scope oftho licmse granted under the Agreomont; and

3.2.3 Permit an unlimited number of Users to use C3 AI Applic&tioD in the Deployment Environmont
solely for COUNTY'S intemal use in accordance with the soope ofthis Agreement.

3.3. COUNTY'S Responsibilities. COUNTY will (a) be rosponsible for Users' and any third-party granled
aoc€ss to C3 AI Materials by COITNTY; (b) be responsible for the acanracy, quality and legality of COUNTY Data,
the means by which COUNTY acquired CoUNry Dat4 and obtaining adequslo p€rmissioDs t0 proccss suoh
COLNTY Data witlr the C3 AI Software; (c) use commercially reasonable efforts to provont unauthoriz€d acc€ss to
or use ofC3 AI Materials, and notifr C3 AI promptly ofarly suoh unauthorized access or uso; (d) uso C3 Al Materials
only in accordance with this Age€ment, the C3 AI Documontstion, and applicable laws and govemmont rogulations;
(e) be solety responsible for pmuning COUNTY's own GitHub or similar codo ropository and business intelligenc€
tools; (f) be responsible for complying with terms ofservice ofany Third Party Offering with whioh COUNTY uses

any C3 A1 Mate,riats; (g) be responsible for the use of remmmendations or oomputational results provided by the C3
AI Soltware and the outcome realized by such uset and (h) comply with all obligations in the applicabls Opsstional
Conhol for the Deployment Environmenl C3 AI's obligations under the Agreement are oontingfit upon COIINTY's
complianco with the applicable Operational Control.

3.4. RestrictloN. COUNTY will not, nor permit any 6ird pafiy to: (a) make any C3 AI Materials available to,
disfibute, or use any C3 AI Materials for the benefit ol anyone other than COUNTY, unless €xprossly stated
otherwiso in the Agreement; ft) sell, resell, license, sublicense, disributg make available, rent, or loase any C3 AI

4C3 AI Codlde lal



Materials, or includo any C3 AI Materials in a servioe bureau or outsourcing offering; (c) design, dovetop, or provision
applications tbr thbd pafiios that utilize C3 AI Softwaroi (d) use the C3 AI Software to storc or transmit inftinging,
libelous, or otherwise unlawful or tortious maierial, or to store or transmit mat€rial in violation of third-party privacy
rights; (e) us6 C3 Al Software to store or transmit code, files, scripts, agents or prcgmms intended to do harm,
includin& for example, viruses, worms, time bombs, and Trojan horses; (f) interfere with or disrupt the integrity or
performanc€ of any C3 Al Software or third-party data contained therein; G) sttempt to gain unauthorized access to
any C3 AI Software or its relatcd systems or networks; (h) permit direct cr indirect accqss to or use of any C3 AI
Software in a way that circumvents COUNTY's obligations in tlrls Agroemont, including contractual usage limits, or
use any of the C3 AI Software to access or use any of C3 AI's totoltectual hoperty except as permitted under this
Agloemoot; (i) frame or mirror any part of any C3 Al Softwme, other than framing on COUNTY's own intrfflets or
otherwiso for COUN'I'Y'S own intemal business purposes; O access: uso, or copy any C3 At Materials (including any
ideas, features, functions, or intsrface ofthe C3 AI Softwaro) to: (l) build a competitive product or service; (2) build
a produot or s€rvice using similar ideas, features, fimctions, or usor interface ofthe C3 Al Software; or (3) benchmark
the C3 AI Softwar8 with any thtd-party poduct a service; (k) disassembte, decompile, or reverse engineer (except

to tho extent reverse englneering is expressly permitted by law) any C3 AI Materiats or otherwis€ altempt to discover
the source code or underlying shucture, ideas, or algorithms in the C3 AI Software; ([) incorpomte or otherwise use

any software (including any Third Parry Otrerings) in connection with the C3 AI Software or C3 A[ Services that
include or link to any softwarc code liconsed under the GNU GPL or AGPL or any similar "opon souc€" or "copyleff'
licensc that would reguire C3 AI to make the sourco code of any part of the C3 Al Software available to any third
party; or (m) altcr, modi!, or create derivative works of any C3 AI Software.

3.5. Audit Rights. COIJNTY shall maintain all r€cords of the use of the C3 AI Msterials and COIINTY's
compliancc with thc Agrocment for a period of three (3) years after the cnd of the Subscription TeIm for each Order
Form. If COUNTY enters into an Ordor Form for a soltware subsctiption following the Pilot Phase (the "Subs€ription
Phase"), th€n upon r€asonBble prior notics duing thc subsoription Phase, C3 Al has fie right, either itself or througb
an appointed representative and oxercisablo not morc than oncc ovsry twelve ( 12) months, at C3 AI's expense, to
oxamine such records and accounts during COUNTY's normal business hours to voriry COI-INTY's complianco with
this Ageemont. C3 A[ mBy audit morc than once every twolve (12) months if there has already beon a previous audit
and some discrepancy of payment has bccn found. In the event the audit disclosos an underpayment of fees due
hereunder, COUNTY will promptly romit the arnounts duc to C3 At.If an audit disclosqs I shortfall in payment to C3

AI of more than five percont (57o) for any year, Customor agroes to pay or reimburse C3 AI for tho expeDses of such

audit, By requesting an audit, C3 AI doos not waiv€ C3 AI's rights to cnforce this Agreement or to protect C3 A['s
IntetlectuaL Property by any othor mefi$ pennitted by law.

3.6, C3 AI Runtime. C3 AI Runtime used in excess of the monthly minimum Runtime amounts spcaified in the
applicable Order Form will incur sdditional fees at the rates describ€d in ttre Otder Form C'Excess Rlnlime
Charg€s"), and COUNTY will be invoicod monthly in arr€am fior such fees. Excess Runtime Chargcs are calculated

by multiptying C3 AI Runtime usage during the month by the applicable C3 AI Runtimo ratos set fortb in thc Order
Form. Unused C3 AI Runtime for any Subecription Month expires at tlle end of that Subscription Month and does

not roll oyer to subsequent Subscription Month.

3.1. Runtlme Reportlng COUNTY will provide regular access, not less than monthly, to C3 AI Runtime logs

or records to enable C3 AI to invoice Excess Runtime Charges f€es in accordance with the AgreemenL COUNTY
will maintain CoUNTY'S C3 AI Rrmtime logs or records for threo (3) years after tle C3 AI Runtime is uscd.
COUNTY grants to C3 AI and/or its indopendont advisors the right to inslect ond audit log filcs/records or
COI-INTY'S use of C3 AI Runtime semi-annually to veriry C3 AI Runtime usag€. If such audit reyeals octual C3 AI
Runtime usage exceeded the C3 AI Runtime report provided by COUNTY, then CoUNTY shall promptly pay the
appropriale C3 AI Runtime foes ptus intcrest on the past due amount at the rate of 1.5olo per month cBlculated daily
and compounded montfily or, if lower, the highsst rate permitted under applioable law. lf the audil revesls sn
underpa).rnent of 5% or more, COUNTY shall also pay C3 AI's r€asonable audit costs. COUNTY shall make all
payments required under this section within thirty (30) days ofwritten notificalion ofthe audit r€sults.
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4. NON.C3 AI PROVIDERS

4.1. Thhd Party Off€rings. Any acquisition or use by COUNlfy of a Third Party Offerin& and any exchinge
of data between COUNTY and any third pafy or tho Thbd Party Offering, is solely bctween COUNTY alrd the
applicable third party. C3 AI does not lyarant or support Third Party Offerings. IfCOUNTY chooses to use a Third
Party Offering with the C3 Al Software, COLrf.lTY grants C3 AI permission to allow tho Third Party Offering and its
provider to access COUNTY Data as itquired for the interoperation of that Third Party Offcring with the C3 AI
Softwaro. C3 Al is not rosponsible lor any disclosure, modification, or delotion of COUNTY Data resulting from
access by such Third Party Offering or its provider.

4.2. Integratlor wilh Third Party Offorlngs. The C3 Al Soft\.vare may contain features designed to inieroperate
with Third Party Offerings. To use suoh features, COUNTY may be required to obtain aco€ss to such Third Party
Offerings from their providus, and may be required to grant C3 AI acc€ss to COUNTY'S acmunt(s) on such Third
Party Offorings. C3 AI cannot guarantee the continuod availability of such C3 AI Soffware features, and may cease
providing them without entitling COUNTY to Bny reflmd, crodit, or other compensatlon, if for example and without
limitation, the provider of a Third Party Off€ring ceases to make the Third Party Offering available for intoroperation
with the corresponding C3 AI Software features in a manner acceptsble to C3 AI. COUNTY shall ensure that
COUNTY and its Alliliates have all necesary rights and licenses to interoperate any Tbird Party Offering ryith ary
C3 AI Sofi\yare as cont€mplated in this AgreemeDt.

5. DATA PROTECTION

5.1. Protectlon of COUNTY Data. C3 AI will maintain administrative, physical, and technical safeguards
designed to protect the security, confidentiality, and integxity of COITNTY Data, as described in the Data Security
Technical Specification. C3 AI will not use COUNTY Data except (a) to operale the C3 AI Software and provide the
C3 AI Services and to address service or teohnioal problems, (b) as compolled by law in accordmc€ with Section 8.3
(Compelled Disclosure) below, or (c) as COUNTY exprcssly permits in writing.

5.2. Persotral Data. Where COUNTY's use ofthe C3 AI So{lwale or C3 AI Servicos requires the processing by
C3 AI ofpersonally identifiable info{mation relating to an ildivi<fua!, then (a) COL\ITY shall noti! C3 AI in uriting
prior to providing C3 Al any access to any zuch personal infomation; and (b) the terms of the Dsta Processing
Addendum will apply to such proc€ssing. COUNTY shall not provide any information that is considered protocted
health information under HIPAA, cxcept pursuant to r separats Business Associate Agreement mutually agreed to in
rTiting betwe€n the parties,

5.3. Security & Cornpllance. C3 AI may monitor all uso ofthe C3 AI Software for security and operational
purposos. C3 AI may temporarily suspond access to any C3 Al Software in ths ev€nt a Usor is €ngaged in, or C3 Al
in good faith suspects is engaged in, any unauthorized conduct, including any violalion of any terms and conditions
of this Agreoment, any applioablo law, or third party rights, provided, however, that C3 AI will uso commercially
reasonable offons undor the circumstances to provide COITNTY with notica and an opportunity to remedy such
unauthorizcd conduct prior to such suspension.

6. FEES AND PAYMIC,NT

6.1. Fees. COUNTY witl pay alt fees speoified in an Order l-orm. Iixcept as otherwisa speoified herein or in an
Order Form, (a) fees are b0sed on C3 AI Software subsfiiptions and C3 Al Services purchased and f€€s cannot bo
deqcascd during thc applicablc Subscription Term, cvyn ifthe actual usage is lower than tho pormittod usage s€t forth
in an Ordar Form; and (b) CO{JNTY's payment obligations under any Order Form are irrevocable and non-cancelable
and any focs paid by COUNTY to C3 AI are non-refi.rndable.

6.2. Invoicing.nd Psymcnt. C3 AI will invoice COI-INTY in accordance with the rrlevant Order l-orm.
Invoiced charges are due net 30 days iiom the day the invoice is roceived by COLINIY. COUNTY is responsible
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for providing complete and accurate billing and contact infomation to C3 AI and notirying C3 AI ofany changes to
such information. If required, COTJNTY witl provide C3 AI with a valid purchase order or &ltomative document
reasonably acceptable to C3 AI within thirty (30) days ofeach applicable payment obligation accmal date.

6.3. Suspenslon of Servlce. If any amount owing by COIINTY und€r the Agreanent is thirty (30) or more days
overdue, C3 Al may, without limiting C3 A1's other rights and remediff, suspend access to 8nd use ofC3 AI Software
and C3 AI Services rntil such amounts sr€ pdd in full. C3 AI witl give COUNry at least ton (10) days' prior notice
in accordance with Section 14.2 (Mannsr ofGiving Notice) for billing notices boforo suspending services under this
Section 6.4.

6.4. Paymena Dlsputes. C3 AI will not exercis€ C3 AI's ghts under Scction 6.4 (Suspension of SeMce) if
COI ITY is disputing the appliosbl€ charges reasonably and in good faith and is cooperating diligently to rosolve
such dispute \f,ithin a reasonable period.

6.5. Thxes. C3 AI's tees do not include any taxes, lovies, duties or similar govemmental assessmentr of any
nsture, includin& for examplo, value-added, sales, use, or witiholdingtaxes, assessabte by anyjurisdiction whatsoever
(collectively, "Taxes"). COUNTY is responsible for paying all TEx$ associated },ith COUNTY'S purchases
hereunder. If C3 Al has the logal obligation 10 pay or coilect Taxos for which COUNfi is responsible under this
Soction 6.6, C3 AI will invoice COUNTY and COLINTY will pay such amount unless COUNTY provides C3 AI with
a valid ta,r exemption certificato authorized by the appropriate taxiry audlority. C3 AI is solely rssponsible for taxes
assossable against C3 Al hased on C3 AI's ihcome, prop€rty and employees.

6.6. tr'uture Furctlonallty. COUN1 Y agre€s thEt COUNTs purchases of C3 AI Software of C3 AI Servic€s
are rot contingent on the delivery of any futurt firnctionality or features, or dependent on any oral or writen public
comments made by C3 AI regarding future functionelity or feafires.

7.1. C3 AI Malerlals Intellectual Property Orynenhip. Subject to the timited rights granted horein, C3 AI Rnd

its lic€nsors hereby retain all right, titlo, End interest, inctuding all tntcllectual Property Rights, in and to the C3 AI
Materisls, including all derivative works, modifications, enhancemcnts and adaptations thoreto, No rights are assigned
or granted to COUNTY hercundcr, other than as expressly set forth hereiq and no implied license or right ofany kind
is ganted to COIINTY. COUNry will rot dclctc or in any manner alter C3 AI's copyright ptent, trademarlg or
other proprietsry notices, ifany, appearing in any C3 AI Msterials.

'1.2. COUNTY Materials Intcllcclual Property Ownershtp. Subject to the limited rights grant€d heroin,
COUNTY hereby retains all right, titlo, and interest, including all Intollectual Ilopefty Rights, in COUNry Materials.
C3 AI will not delete or in my manner alter the mp)Tight tndemark, and other prop etary notioes of COUNTY, if
any, appearing on any COUNTY Materials.

7 ,3. CoE IP Owncrship. C3 AI horeby assigns to COI.INTY Ell right, ritle, and intcrcst in and to tle CoB IP
immediately upon cre&tion. C3 AI shall execute any documentJ rcasonably requhcd to give effeot to this Section. C3
AI may r€quost own€rship of CoE IP, and, in such a case, the parties may scparately negotiatr m assignment or a
lic€nse to such C,oE IP. Cot.lNTY Materials include CoE IP.

1 .4. Us€ of C3 AI Mf,terials in the CoE. The parties agrec that C3 AI will use commercially reasonablo efforts
to not lntegrate any C3 AI Materials into matgrials developed in the CoE without f,rst obtaining COUNTY's agrocmont

to such integration. Whero COUNTY aglees to the integratiofl of such C3 AI Matcrials, subject !o th€ terms and
oonditions oftho Agreement and payment of the fees s€t fortl in the applicable frer Form, C3 AI granLs to COUNTY
a non-transferable, non-sublicensable, non-exclusive, worldwide right to use such C3 AI Matcrials in connection with
tho COUNTY's uso of tho COUNTY Applications and COI.INTY Extensions solely within llrc scope of COtiNTY's
authorized use ofthe C3 AI Platform for the duration ofthe Subscription Term(s) undcr the applicable Chder Form(s).
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If C3 AI integrates any C3 AI Materials into materials developed in the CoE, erd fails to obtain COUNTY's agr€emont
to such integration ("Unregistered C3 AI Materlals"), C3 AI grants COUNTY a worldwide, royalty-free, non-
exclusive, non-transferable license to use tho Unrogistered C3 AI Mat€rials in connection with the COUNTY's use of
the COUNTY Applications and COUN'rY Extensions, including as na€ded to copy, translate, adapt, improve, corect,
distribute, and modify the Unrogistered C3 AI Material in connection there\dth.

'1,5, Lic€nse to C3 AI. COUN'I Y her€by gants to C3 A[, and shall procure the gralt of, a worldwide, royalty-
free, non-oxclusive, non-Eansferable license (and, \vhere relevant, with tho right for C3 AI to sub-licsnsp to its
Affiliates or subcontractors) during the term of the applicable Ordcr Form to uset run, copy, modi$, onhancg hosq
and maintain the CoE IP, and to p€rmit is Affilialos and subcontactors to run, copy, modi$r, enhance, host and
rnaintrin the CoF,IP, in each case as necessary to perform C3 AI's obligations under the Agreement.

7.6. Ilconso ao COUI{TY Materiolr. COUN'IY gants C3 Al, C3 AI's Affiliates, and applioable contraotors a
royalty-free, non-cxclusivc, non-transferable Iicense (a) to host, copy, tansmit, display, and use COUNTY Materials
as appropriate for C3 AI to op€rate the C3 AI Software and provide the C3 AI Services in accordance with this
Agrccment; and (b) to anonymize and aggregate COITN I Y Data and use such aggregated and anonymized data for
purposes ofcalculating benchmark and other aralyses tlat C3 Al usgs intemally or to improve lhe C3 AI Services,
proyided C3 AI shall not uso or disclose any personally identifiable information or personal data or reveal COLNTY's
idontity in conneotion with such use of CCIUNTY Data.

7.7. Liccnse to Use Feedback. COITNTV grants to C3 AI and ih Affiliates a non-exclusive, worldwide,
perpetual, irevocablo, suulic€nsable, royalty-ficc lioense, without restrictior, to use in any manner and incorporate
into C3 AI's and/or its Affiliat€s' productr or services, any suggestion, enhanooment request, r€commendation,
correotion, or other leedbsck provided by COUNTY or lJsers relating to C3 AI's or its Affiliatos' cunent or future
products or sorvioes ("Feedback").

8. CONFIDENTIALITY

8.1. D€litritlon of Conlidetrtlal Information. "Confidentisl Informstion" mcans nll information disctosod by
a party (the "Dlscloslng Party") to the other party or its Ainliales (the "Rccclvlng Party") thal is dcsignared in writing
as confidentiel. Rogardloss of marking: (a) Customer's Confidential Information includB Customer Data; (b) C3 AI's
Confidontial Information includes the C3 AI Services, C3 AI Materials, and any pcrformancc tostinB or benchma*ing
results or olher €valuations of or conclusions conc€,rning the C3 AI Materiats; and (c) Confidential Informstion of
each party includes the terms and conditions ofthis Agreemon! including prioing. Conlidential Information does not
include any information that (i) is or becomes generally lorown to the public without breach of any obligation owe<l

to the Disclosing Party; (ii) was krown to the Receiving Paffy pior to its disclosure by the Disclosing Party without
b,reach of any obligation owed to tlre Disclosing Party, as shown by the Rec€iving Party's contemporaneous writtcn
records; (iii) is received from a third party without brcach ofany obligation owed to the Disclosing Parly; or (iv) was
indep€ndently devcloped by the Receiving Party without the uso ofthe Disclosing Party's Confidontial Information,
as shown by lhe R€ceiving Party's contemporaneous written remrds.

8.2. Non-Dlsclosure. All Confidential Information shall remain the solo and exclusive property ofthe Disclosing
Party and each Party acknowledges and agre€s thal, subject to the limited rights granted herein or in an Order Form,
nothing in this Agreement will be constued as granting to the Receiving Party auy rightr or licenses to any lntollectuat
Property, including but not limit€d to, trademarks, inventions, copyrights, trade secrots, or patents. The Receiving
Party (a) wili use the sarne degree of care that it uses to protect the confidentiality of its own confidsntial informolion
of likc kind (but not loss lhan reasonable care); (b) will not use any Confidential Information ofthe Disclosing Psrty
for any purpose outside the scope ofthis Agreemenq and (c) oxcept as otherwise authorized by the Disclosing Party
in writing, limit access to Confidential lnformation ofthe Disclosing Party to those ofits and its Afliliates' omployees
and permitted subcontractors who are not Restricted Parties and who Ileed that access for purposes consistent 'xith
this Agreement and who have signed confidontiality agreements with the Receiving Pany containing protections not
materially less protectiy€ of the Confidential lnfomation than those heroin. C3 AI may us€ trry ideas, know-how,
and techtriques retained in the unaided memoriss of C3 AI's personnel who have had access to COUNTY'S
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Confidential Infonnation in tho couse of performing the C3 AI Services under this Agre€menl Either party may
discloso the terms ofthis Agreement or any Order Form to its legal counsel and accountants without the other party's
prior written consent, provided that such recipient is subject to terms of confidentiulity no less restrictive thnn those
set forth herein and the party that nakes arry such disclosure remains responsible for such recipient's complianoe with
this Section 8.2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, C3 AI may disolose the terms ofthis Agreement and any applicable
Order Form to a subcontractu to tho extent necessary to perform C3 AI's obligations to COUNTY under this
Agreement, under tems of confidentiality materially Bs protective as set forth herein.

8.3. Compelled Disclosure. The Recriving Party mey disclose Conhdential Information of the Disclosing Party
only to the extent compelted by law to do so after following tbe procedures described in this Section 8.3.

8.3. I CPRA Requssts for Disclosure. In the event of a request for public disclosu€ undsr Ote Ca.lifomia
Public Records Act ("CPRA"), or other civil action involving a requested disclosure ofConfidontial Infomation, the
Roceiving Party shall give the Disclosing Parb/ notice ofthe requested disclosure (to the extent not legslly prohibited)
and rcasonable a.ssistance 0t the Disolosing Party's cost, in sufticient time to allow the Disclosing Party the opportunity
to contest the disclosure, including, but not limited to, by filing a reverse-CPRA action tbr injunctive rsliefto prcvent
or limit the public disclosure . If, upon a final court ord€r, the Reoeiving Party remahs requircd by law to disclose any
Confidential Information, the Receiving Psrty will disclose only the Confidcntial Infomation p€mitted by linal court
order compelling such disclosur€. Disclosing Party will b€ rosponsible for any attorneys' fees awarded by the court in
a reverso-CPRA action.

8.1.2 Publlc Dlsclmure to Courty. With respect to requosts for disclosurc to the County's Board of
Supervisors or other CouDty dcpartments and oftices, the County witl disclose only that portion of tho Confidential
Information that, on tlle advice of thc Rerceiying Party's legal counsel, the Receiving Party is legally required to
disolose and Receiving Party will use commeroially reasonablc efforts to onsur€ that such Confidential hformation
is given confidontial trea[nent as described in section 8.2 above, including but not limited to, disclosing only thc
redactod version provided by Disclosing Party of the Confidcntial lnformation or, if necessary, disclosing it under
soal.

9. BETA SOF"TWARF,

9.1. Bcte Software Terms. From time to time, C3 Al may makc Bcta Softwaro available to COUNTY at no
charge. COUNTY may chooso to try such Bot{ Software, in COITNTY's sole discretion. Bcta Software (a) is intonded

for and may only be used by CoUNTY for evaluation purposes and not for production us6; O) is not supportcd by C3
AI; and (c) may be subject to additional tems. In addition to the forcgoing limitations, sll uro ofthe Bcta Software
is subject to all othe, telms and conditions that appty to C3 AI Software, inctuding without limitation C3 AI's
reservation ofall rights and COUNTY'S obligations and restrictions on use mncerning the C3 AI Softwarc, and use

of any related Third P ty Offerings. Unless otherwise statod, any Beta Software will o<pire upon the oarlier of, onc
year ,iom the trial start dale, the date that a version of the Beta Software becomes generally svailsblc without the
applicable Bete S€rvices designation, or when terminated by C3 Al. C3 AI may discontinue Beta Software at any
time in C3 AI's sole discretion and may never make them g€nerally available. Beta Softwee msy conrdin bugs or
elTols,

9,2. Disclaimer. BETA SOFTWARE IS PROVIDBD "AS IS," BXCLUSIVE OF ANY WARRANTY
WHATSOEVBR FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBT, ALL BETA SOFTWARE IS PRE.RELEASE, IS
EXPECTED TO CONTAIN DEFECTS WHICH MAY BE MATERIAL, AND ARE NOT E)GBCTED TO
OPERATE AT THE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE OR COMPATIBILITY OF A FINAL, GENERALLY
AVAILABLE PRODUCT OFFERING. BETA SOFTWARE MAY NOT OPERATE ACCURATELY AND MAY
BE SI]BSTANTIALLY MODIFIED PRIOR TO PTJBLIC AVAILAB'ILITY OR WITTIDRAWN AT ANY TIME.
ACCORDINGLY, ACCESS TO AND USE OF THE BETA SOF*TWARE IS ENTIRELY AT COUNTY'S OWN
RISK.
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9.3. Llmltatlon of Liability. lN NO EVENT SHALL C3 Al BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGE
WHATSOEVER AzuSING OUT OF COIJNTY'S USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE THE BETA SOFTWARB,
BVEN IF C3 AI IIAS BEFN ADVISED OF TIIE POSSIBILI'IY OF SUCH DAMAGES. COI'NTY IS ADVISED
TO SAFEGUARD IMPORTANT DATA, AND NOT O RI'LY IN ANY WAY ON THE CORRECT
FUNCTIONING OR PERFORMANCE OF ANY BETA SOF'I'WARE.
IO. REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, EXCLUSIVE REMf,DIDS AND DISCLATMERS

10.1. Ropr$entatlons. Each pErly represents that it has validty entered into this Agreement and has legal power
to do so.

10,2. C3 AI Wsrrsntlcs. C3 AI wanants thst dudng an applicable Subscription Term (a) the Techical
Sp€oifioation C3 001: C3 AI Platform, Application and Data Security will accurately describ€ tho applicable
administmtivo, physical, and technical safeguards for protection of the security, confidentiality snd integ ty of
COLNTY Data; (b) C3 Al will not materially dccloase xhe overall security of tllo subscribed C3 AI Softwarg as

applicable; (c) the subscribed C3 AI Software will perform materially in accordanco with the applicable
Documentation; and (d) the C3 AI Implementation Services and C3 CoE Support Services, as applicable, will be
porformed in a profesional and workmanlikc mannet in conformancc wilh generally accepted industry stsndards, and
the C3 AI Support Sorvicos will be performed in materirl conformancc with Exhibit C. For any breach of a waranty
abovc, COUNYS oxclusive remedies are as follows: (i) Scction 10.2(a) above, th6 update of the'Iechnical
Spociflcation C3 001: C3 AI Platfonn, Application and Data Secuity to accuratoly reflect tle applicable safeguards;
(ii) Sections 10.2(b) and 10.2(o) abovq the repair or replacemcnt ofthc applicsble firnctioDality in the C3 AI Software;
and (iii) Section 10.2(d), the re-performanc€ ofany substandard C3 AI Implementation Servioes, C3 AI CoE Support
Services (ifany), or C3 AI Suppoft Services, reported to C3 AI within sixty (50) days ofoompletion ofthe applicable
service. The foregoing wananties are subjoct to COUNYS implementation within no more than ninefy (90) days of
all updates and upgrados mads available by C3 AI to COUNTY.

10.3. Disclalmers. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, NEITIIER PARTY MAKES A)ry
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRBSS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY, OR OTHERWISE, AND EACH
PARTY SPECIFICALLY DISCI.AIMS AI,I, IMPLIED WARRANTIES, T.NCLUDING ANY IMPI,IF,D
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICIJLAR PURPOSE, TITLE, OR NON-
INFRINGEMBNT, TO TTIE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW. EACH PARTY
DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATIONS FOR ANY TIARM OR DAMAGES
CAUSED BY T}IE HOSTING SERVICES OR ANY TI.IIRD PARTY HOSTING SERVICE PROVIDERS.

I1. MUTUALTNDEMNIFICATION

ll.l. Indemnlficatiotr by C3 AI. C3 AI will defend COUNIrY against any claim, demand, suiq or proceeding
rnade or brought against COIINTY by an una{liliated third pany alleging that any C3 AI Softwaro infringes or
misappropriates such third party's lntellecural Property tughts (a "Clalm Agalnst COUNTY'), and will indemnify
COLINTY from any drmages, attomey fees, and costs finally awarded against COUNTY as a result of I Claim Against
COUNTY, provided COIrNTY (a) promptly gives C3 AI written notice ofthe Claim Against COUNTY; (b) giv€s C3
AI sol€ control of the defens€ and settlement of the Claim Against COUNry, oxcept that C3 Al msy not setlle any
Claim Against COLTNTY unless it unconditionally releasos COUNTY of all liability; and (c) gives C3 AI all
reasonable assistance, at C3 AI's expens€. The foregoing obligalion shall not apply with respect to a Claim Against
COUNTY if such claim arises out of (i) C3 AI's compliance wilh COUNTY's specifications; (ii) use of the C3 Al
Software in combination with any softy/are, hardware, network, data, or system not supplied by C3 AI; (iii) any
modification or altemtion of the C3 AI Software by other th&n by C3 AI; (iv) COUNTY continuing the allogedly
infringing or misappropriating activity after boing informed by C3 AI ofmodifications that would avoid the alleged
in&ingement or misappropriation; or (v) use of the C3 Al Software other than in accordance \vith the toms and
conditions ofthis Agroemenl. If C3 AI receives infomation about an infringsment oI misapFopriation claim related
to C3 AI Software, C3 AI may in C3 Al's disffetion and at no cost to COUNTY (x) modify the C3 AI Soft]r,are so
that it is no longer alaimed to infringe or misappropriate; (y) obtsin I license for COUNTY'S continued us€ ofthat C3
AI Software in accordance witl this Agreement; or (z) terminate COIJNTY'S subscriptions for that C3 AI Software
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and refirnd COUNTY any prepard fees covering the remainder of the Subsc"iption Term of the t€rminated
subscriptions.

11.2. Indemnification by COUNIY. COUNTY will defend C3 AI against any claim, demand, suil or poceeding
madc or brought against C3 AI by a third party alleging that any of COUNTY Materials or any Thid Party Otrering
infringes or misappropriates such third parly's Intolloctual Property fughts, or arising from COUNTY's orUsers' use
oftho C3 AI Softwarc or COUNTY Data in violation oflhe Agre€ment, the C3 AI Documentation, or applicable law
(each a "Claim Against C3 AI"), and COUNTY will indemniff C3 AI ftom any damages, attomey foos, and costs
finally awarded against C3 AI as a result of a Claim Against C3 AI, provided C3 AI (a) promptly giv€s COUNry
written notice ofthe Claim Againsl C3 AI; (b) gives COUNTY sole control of the det'ense and settlement of the Claim
Against C3 AI, except that COUNTY may not settlo any Claim Against C3 AI unless it unconditionally releases C3
AI of all liability; and (c) gives COIINTY allreasonable assistance, at COUNYs cxpcnse,

I 1 .3. Direct Damagcs. The parties agree tbat lhe amounts payabte undor this Section 11 are considered direct
d8mages under this AgreemeDt

11.4. Erclusive Rem€dy. Section I I stat€s tho indEmnifying parly's solo lisbility to, and tho indemnified party's
exclusive rernedy against, ths other pBrty for any typc of claim described in this Section I 1.

12. LII/trTATION OF LIABILITY

12.1. Disclaimer. IN NO EVENT WILL EITHER PARry HAVE ANY LIABILITY ARISINC OUT OF OR
RELATED TO Trrrs AGREEMENT FOR (A) r,OST PROFITS, REVENUES, OppOR'l'UNrTrES, OR
GOODWILL; (B), INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAI,, F,XEMPLARY, CONSEQT,ENTIAL, COVER,
BUSINBSS INTERRUPTION OR PUNITM DAMAGES; (C) TlrB VALUE OF COtNlY DATA; (D)
COUNTY'S USE OF TIIE COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS THAT COUNTY OBTAINS FROM ITS USE OF THE
C3 nl SOFTWARE; OR (E) THE UNAVAILABILIT OF TIIE C3 AI SoFTWARE. THE FOREGOING
DISCLAIMER (I) APPLIES WHBTHER AN ACTION IS IN CONTRACT OR TORT AND REGARDLESS OF
TIIE THEORY OF LIABILITY, EVEN IF A PARTY I]AS BEEN ADVISED OF TTIE POSSIBILITY OT SUCH
DAMAGES OR IF A PARTY'S REMEDY OTHERWISE FAILS OF ITS ESSE\NAL PURPOSE; (2) DOES NOT
APPLY TO TTIE EXTENT PROHIBTTED BY LAW.

12.2. Liability Cap. EXCLUDING C3 AI'S LIABILITY UNDBR SECTIoN 1l.l (II\'DEMNIFICATIoN BY
C3 AD, AND COUNTY'S LIABILITY TJNDER SECTION 6 (FEES AND PAYMENT) AN'D SECTION 1I.2
(INDENAUFICATION BY COUNTY), IN NO EVENT S}IALL THE AGGRPGATE LIABILITY OF EACH
PARTY, TOCETHER WITIi ALL OF ITS AFFILIATES AND LICENSORS, ARISING OUT OF OR REI.ATED
TO THIS AGREEMENT EXCEED IOX THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIPTION FEES PAID BY COLNry
AND COIJNTY'S AIFILIATBS }TERETINDER FOR TilB C3 AI SOFTWARE GIVING RISB TO TTIE LIABILIry
IN THE TWELVE (I2) MONTHS PRECEDING THE FIRST INCIDENT OUT OF WHICH THE LIABILITY
AROSE. THE FOREGOING LMITATION WILL APPLY WHETHER AN ACTION I8 IN CONTRACT OR
TORT AND RI]GARDLESS OF TIIE TI{EORY OF LIABILITY.

12.3. Exceptiotr. THE FOREGOING DISCLAIMXR WILL NOT APPLY TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY
LAW. NOTHING SET FORTH HERETN LIMITS EITHER PARTY'S LIABILTTY FOR INFRINGEMENT OR
MISAPPROPRIATION OF TIIE OT}IER PARI'Y'S INTBLLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGH'IS,

I3. TERM AND TERMINATIoN

13.1. Term ofAgreement. This Ag€ement commences on the Effective Date and continues until all sub,scriptions
hereunder have oxpird discontinued, or have been terminated or th€ Agrecment is otherwiso terminated in accotdanc€
wilh its terms.

13.2, S€rvicc Disconlinuation. Thc COUNTY may tcminato any month-to-month subscriptions by providing 30
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days advanco written notice to C3 AI. Such termination will be oftective as of the last d0y of ths noxt full calendar
month ("Senlce Discontlnuetlon Dote"). No refunds will be owed to ths COUNTy for thc balance of any prepaid
fees, COE Resor.rces, lmplem€ntation Services, or any subsoriptions. All fees owed as of Scrvico Discontinuation
Date will be invoiced in eccordance with Section 6 ofthis Agreement.

13.3. Terminatlon for Default. A party mry tsrminate tlis Agreement for cause (a) upon thirty (30) days' writtcn
notioo to the oth€r party ofa malerial broach by such other party, if such breach rcmains uncured at the expiration of
such period; or (b) if the other party bocomos tho subject of a petition in bsnkruptcy or any othsr prooeeding rolating
to insolvency, receivership, liquidation or assigoment for th€ b€nefit ofcreditors.

13.4. R€fund or Payment upotr Terminollon. Ifthis Agx€smont is terminated by COUNTY in accordanco with
Section 13.3 Cfemination for Defauh), C3 AI will refund COUNTY any propaid fe€s for the C3 AI Servicos thal have
not yet b€en provided as of th€ effective dato oftermination. If this Agrrement is teminatod by C3 AI in accordance
with Section 13.3 (Termination for Default), COUNTY will pay any unpaid fees covering the remainder ofthc torm
ofall Order Forms. Inno event will termination relievo COUNTY of COUNTY's obligBtion to pEy any fees payable
to C3 AI for the period prior to the effective date oftermination.

13.5. COUNry Me&dals Portabtllty and Deletion. If the Deploymsnt Environment is the C3 AI Hosting
Servicos Account then, upon request by COUNTY made within thirty (30) days after the effective dato of t€rmination
or expiration of this Agreement C3 AI will make COUNTY Materials available to COUNTY in tho thon cunent
format in which it was stored. AIIer such 30{ay period, C3 AI will have no obligation to maintain or pmvide
Cot NTY any COUNTY Matorials, and as provided in the C3 AI Docunontation, C3 AI will thercaftor dolete or
destroy all copies thereof in C3 Al's systems or olherwise in C3 AI's possossion or conhol unless legslly prohibited.

13.6. Effect of Termhatlotr or Service Discoothuatlon. At the end of a Subscription Term that is not renewed
or upon the discontinuation, expiralion, or termination of this Agr€ement ('Termlnatior Dtt€'), COI TY shall
cease all use ofthe C3 AI Materials and shall p€rmanently and iretrievably doletc and destroy all copies of the C3 AI
Msterials. An authorized representative of COUNTY shalt certiry such cessalion, daletion, End destruction to C3 AI
in writing within fifteen (15) days of the Temination Date, If the Deptoyment Environment is other than the C3 AI
Hosting Services Acoount, thon aft€r l€mination or expiration oftho applicable Order Form and upon providing 0lirty
(30) days' wriltsn notice to COIINTY, C3 AI may oxamine the D€ployment Environment to ensur€ that all C3 AI
Malerials have b€en deletod. The soctions titled S€ctioo 1 (Definitions), Section 3.3 (COINTY's Responsibitities),
Section 3.4 (Restrictions), Section 3,5 (Audit Rights), Section 3.7 (Rrmtime Roporting), Section 4 (Non-C3 AI
Providers), Section 6 (Fees and Pal.rnent), Section 7 (Proprietary RiChts), Section 8 (Confidentielity), Section 10.3
(Disclaimers), Section I 1 (Mutual lodemnification), Section 12 (Limitation of Liability), Sectiotr 13.4 (Refund or
Payment upon Temination), Section 13.5 (COUNTY Materials Portability and Deletion), Section 13.6 (Effect of
Termination or Service Discontinualion), Section 14 (Goyorning lnw md Iurisdiction; Notices) and Sedions 15.4-
15.I 1 (General Provisions) will survive any termination or expiration ofthis Agreement.

13.7 \on-Appropriaiion. I.xcept with respect to the Pilot Phase Fee, which is due and payable immediately upon
cxecution of this Agreerneng the COUNTY's obligation for futuro pa),rnent under any Order Form pusuant to ftis
Agrcsmcnt for pcrformanco in futulo County fiscal years is contingent upon and limited by the availability of
COTINTY funding fiom which payment can be made. [n tie evsnt that such funds are not forthcoming for any reason,
COIINTY shall immediately notif CONTRACTOR in )vriting and such Order Iorm shall be deemed lominated to
the extent it is unfund€d.

'14. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION; NOTICES

Govcrnlng Law and Vcnue.

l4.l.l. If COUNTY is domiciled in a country outside the USA, this Agreernent shall bo govcrned and
construed under the laws of New York, oxcluding the conflict of law mles. COUNTY and C3 AI

t4.1.
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14.t.2

l4.l.3.

14.1.4.

agree that any dispute or claim arising from this Agreement shall be submitted to lntemational
JAMS Arbitration and shall be finally settled under the Intemational JAMS Arbitration Rules by
one arbitrator appointed ir accordance with said Rules. The place ofarbiration shall be New York,
New York. The afuitation shall be held, and the award shall be rendered, in English. Any arbitration
award shall be enforceable pursuant to the United Nations Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards.

lf COUNTY is domiciled in the United States, this Agreement shall be governed by and construed
under the laws of the United States and the State of Califomi4 excluding its conflict of law rules.
COUNTY and C3 AI hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of, and waive any venue objections
against, the United States Disrict Court for the Southem District of Califomi4 the Superior and
Municipal Courts of the State of Californi4 County of fuverside, in any litigation arising out of
this Ageement.

Without limiting the foregoing, COUNTY acknowledges and agrees that any unauthorized use of
C3 Al's Confidential Information or C3 AI Materials will cause immediate and irreparable injury
to C3 Al and therefore money damages would be incalculable and insufficient, and C3 AI will be
entitled, in addition to any other available remedies at law or in equity, to seek equitable relief,
including immediate injunctive relief or specific perfomance or both, without bond and without
necessity ofshowing actual monetary damages, with any competent court or enforcement agencies,
including those in the United States and/or in the counb-y in which COUNTY is domiciled. The
prevailing party in any legal action related to this Agreement is entitled to recover its reasonable
attomeys' fees and costs fiom the other party.

COUNTY and C3 AI agree that the United Nations Convention on Confi?cts for the lntemational
Sale of Goods and the Uniform Computer Transactions Acl are specifically excluded from
application to this Agreement.

I5. GENERAL PROVISIONS

15. L Export Com plisnce. The C3 A I Software, other technolory C3 A I makes available, and derivatives thereof
may be subject to export laws and regulations ofthe United States and otherjurisdictions. Each party represents that
it is not named on any U.S. govemment denied-party list. COUNTY shall not and shall rlot permit Users to access or
use any C3 AI Software in a U.S. embargoed country (e.9., Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Syria or Crimea) or in violation
ofany export law or regulation ofthe United States or ofany other applicable jurisdiction. COUNTY will not provide
to C3 Al, absent prior \.vritten notice, any data or other item that requires C3 AI to seek an export license or
authorization fiom any United States agencies having jurisdiction.

15-2. Atrti-Corruptioo. COUNTY agrees that COLNTY has not received or been offered any illegal or improper
bribe, kickback, payment, gift, or thing of value from any of C3 AI's employees or agents in connection with this
Agreement. Reasonable gifts and entenainment proyided in the ordinary course of business do not violate the above
restriction. lf COUNTY leams of any violation of the above restriction, COIJNTY will use reasonable efforts to
promptly notiry C3 AI's Legal Department at CSleeal@C3.ai.

I 5.3. High risk applications. C3 AI Materials are not intended for use in the operation ofnuclear facilities, aircraft
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14.2. Manner of Giving Notice. Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, all notices related to this
Agrcement will b€ in writing and will be effective upon (a) personal delivery, (b) the second busincss day after mailing
by registered mail with retum rcceipt requested, or (c), except for nolices oftermination or an indemnifiable claim
("Legal Notices"), which shall clearly be identifiable as Legal Notices, the day of sending by emait. Billing-related
notices to COUNTY will be addressed to the relevant billing contact designat€d by COUNTY. All other notices to
COUNTY will be addressed to the relevant C3 AI Services system administrator designated by COIINTY. Email
notices to C3 AI will be emailed to C3leeal@C3.ai.



navigfltion or communication systems, air traftic conhol systems, lif€ support machines, or olher equipmenl in which
the failure therc<rf could lcad to doath, pcrsonal hjury, or sovere physical or environm€nta.l damage. Any producl
warrantica for thc C3 AI Mfltorials under this Agrcemont shall exclude the applicetions and devic€s set forth in this
Seclion. COLNTY agrees that thc C3 AI Materials shall not be used in applications where failure could threaten injury
or life. C3 AI disclaims any and all liability arising out of, or relntsd to, any such us€ ofthe C3 AI Materials.

15.4. Federal Gov€rnment End Use Provlsiotls. Tho C3 AI Materials are "commercial iterns" as lhat tenn is
dofined at FAR 2.101. lf COUNTY is an Executive Agency (as defned in FAR 2.101) of the U.S. Fedsral
Covemment ("Govornmenf), C3 AI provides the C3 AI Materials, hcluding any relatod technical data and/or
professional sorvices in aocordance with the following: If a right to ac.ess the C3 AI Matsrials is procwed by or on
behalf of any Executive Agency (oth€r than an Executivc Agency within lhe DepartmEnt of Defense ("DoD")), the
Govcmment is ganted, in accordance with FAR 12.21 1 (Icchnical Data) and FAR 12.212 (Computer Software), only
thoso rights in technical data and software customarily provided to C3 AI's custorners as suoh rights arc doscribed in
this Agreement. If a right to acc€ss the C3 AI Materials is procured by or on behalf of any Executive Agency within
the DoD, the Govemment is granted, in accordance with DFARS 227 .7202-3 (Rights in commercial computer
softwarc or oommercial computer software documontation), only ttrose rights in te0hnioal dats and software thal ar€

customsrity provided to C3 AI's customers as such rights are desffibed in this Agreement. ln addition, DFARS
252.227-7015 (Technicat DBta - Commsrcial ltems) apptias to technioal data prcvided by C3 AI to En Exocutive
Agency within ths DoD. Exoept as exprossly permitted undor this Agreement, no othcf rights or lioonses are granted
to the Covemment. Any righs requosted by the Govemment and not gmnted under this Agrccmsnt must be sopsratoly
agreed in writing with C3 AI. This Section 15.4 ofthe Agreement is in lieu of, and supersedes, any other FAR, DFARS,
or other clausq provision, or suppl€mental regulation tbat sddr€ss€s Government rights in cofirputer softwar€ or
tochnical data.

15,5. Etrtir€ Agr€emcnt ard Order of Precedence, This Agre€ment constitutes th€ entire agesment betwmn
COUNTY and C3 AI regarding the C3 AI Software and C3 AI Services end suporsedes all prior and conlemporaneous
agreements, propossls or rspr€sentatiols, written or orul, concorning its subject matter. Except as otherwise providcd
herein, no modification, amendmenl, or waiver of any provision ofthis A$oemont will be €ffeotive mless in writing
and signed by the party against whom the modification, amendm€nt or waivor is to be asserted. The partios agr€€ that
any tolm or condition stated in COUNTY's purchase order or in any other of COUNTY'S ord documentation is
void. In the event ofany conflict or inconsi$ency among the following doouments, the order of precedenoo shall be:
( I ) the applicabte Order Form, (2) the Specific Termg a:rd (3) the Master Agreemont.

15.6. Asslgnment. Neither party may assign any of its rights or obligations hereundor, whether by operation of
law or otherwise, without the other party's prior written consent, not to be unreasonably withheld; provided, howovor,
either party may assign this Agreement in its entirety, wilhout the other party's consent, to its Alfiliate or in connection
witi a merger, acquisition, coryorate reorganization, change of control or similar such transaction, or salo of all or
sub,stantially all of its assetr related to tiis AgrcemeDt. Any assignm€nt in violation of the terms of this Section is
void. Subject to the foregoitrg, this Agreement will bind and inure to the benefit of the parties, their rcspective
successors and permitted asigns.

15.7. Rolatlonship of th€ Partlcs. The parties are independont contractors. This Agreement do€s not create a
partnership, lianchise, joint venture, ag€ncy, fiduciary, or employment relationship between tho putios.

15.8, Third-Party Bcneliciarieq Alfiliates. There are no ttrird-party beneficiaries under this Agresmeot.
COLTNTY's Affiliales may order C3 AI Softwaro or C3 AI Services subject to the tcrms ofthis Agreement by entoring
into Order Forms. COUNTY is responsible for COUNTY's Afiliates complianco with the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.

15.9. Waiver. No failure or delay by ei$er party in exercising any right uoder this Agreement will constitute a
waiver of that righl

15.10. Sev€rsblllty. [f any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary
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to law, tlre Fovision will be deemed null and void, and the remaining provisions of this Ageemfit will remain in
effoot.

15.11. Publictay; Non-Dlsparagement, C3 AI may use COUNTY's name in any listing of custom€rs of C3 AI and
may reference COUN'|Y and the natum ofthe C3 AI Software or C3 AI Services provided hereunder in C3 AI business
development and melketing offorts, including without limitstion its web site, COllNry agrees to allow C3 AI to issue
a press rclease upon exocution of dris AFeemart provided COLNTY has approved such press rolease in writing and
in advance, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. COUNTY agrees, and shall cause its Affiliates, not to
disparage C3 Al or its ofiioers, direotors, employees, equity holders, agents, or Affiliales (including its Affiliates'
offrcers, directors, employees or agents) in any manner, orto otherwiso communicate about any oftlom in any manner
that is reasonably likely to be harmful to any of them or their business€s, or to theA posonal or business rcputatioD,
including without limitation by attributed or non-atfibuted (e.g., anonymous) statements posted on any website or
other forum; provided that COUNTY may respond aocurately and fully to any question, inquiry, or request for
information when required by applicablo law.
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Exhibit A
Restrlcacd Parties

l.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

CE Digital
Palantir
SAP
Bosch
Ac,centure
Uptake
PTC
Siemens
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Exhibit B
Servlcc Lovel Asreement

1, C3 AI SOF||VARE AVAILABILITY PROVISIONS

COUNTY shall have the right to the ayailability provisions set forth herein for tho C3 AI Soffware, C3 AI's
obligations set forth in this C3 AI Servic€ kvel Agreement are subject to COUNTY's implementation within ninety
(90) days ofall updates and upgrades to C3 AI Software that C3 AI makes available to COUNTY or generally.

This C3 AI S€rvice Level Agreement is only applicable to C3 AI Software deploymenls in (A) the C3 AI Hosting
Sorvices account or (B) COUNTY's Hosting Services account. C3 AI's obligations under this Selice Level
Agreement are cootingent upon COUNTY's compliance with the applicable Operatiooal Control,

2, DEFINITION OF AVAILABILITY

"Avatlabllitt'' or "Available" means COUNTY is able to access the C3 AI Software in tho Deploym€nt Environment.

'Downtime" means any sustained psriod of time during vhich the C3 AI Software is not Availabto, witlt the following
oxceptions ('Downtlme Exceptlons"):

i. Scheduted maintenance. C3 will use commorcially reasooable efforts to notify COUNTY at least seventy-
two (72) houn in advance whenever it is anticipated that soheduled rnaintemnco will have a material impact
on the service provide4 except whero C3 AI de€ms it to be an emergency. C3 AI will use roasonable effors
to (a) timit t}te ntmbs of hours of soheduled maintenance each month and (b) sohodulo msintenmce within
a non-peak usage timeline, However, C3 AI r€srrves the ri8ht to schodule mainteaanco as necessary;

ii. Emergeflcy maintenance, for which C3 AI will use commercially reasonablo offorts io provide tryenty-four
(24) hous' notice to COt NTY. Howeyer, C3 AI r€serves the right to perform emergency maintenanc€ as

necessary;

iii. Any period in which COUNTY is unable to uss the C3 Al Software due to COUNTY's misconduct or
misuse;

iv. To the extent arising out of a failuro or malfunction resulting &om scripts, data, applications, algorithms,
equipment, or services provided and/or perfonned by COUNTY;

v . To ths extent arising out of outages initiated by C3 Al or its third-party provider at the requ€st or direction
of COUNry for maintenance, back up, or other purposes;

vi. To the extent arising out of outages occuring as a result of any aations or omissions taken by C3 AI or its
third-party providors at ths request or direction of COUNTY;

vii. To the extent arising out ofoutages resulting ftom COUNTY's equipment and/or third-party squipment not
within the control of C3 AI;

viii. To the extent adsing out of any unavailability of the C3 AI Software due to circumstanc8s reasonably
believed by C3 AI or its third-porty providers posing: (a) a throat to the normal operation of the C3 AI
Software or the Doployment BnviroDmont; ot (b) indicaling pcsible unauthorized acctss to or breach ofthe
integrity of COUNTY's Data (e.g., a hacker or a virus attack);

ix. To the extent arising out of outages due to system administration (including configuration, operation and
maintenance ofthe Deployment Bnvironment), commands, or file tsansfers performed by COUNTY (or its
third-party veodors);

x. To the extent arising out of lack of availability or untimely response time of COUNTY to respond to
incidents that require COUNTY's participation for source identification and/or resolution, including
meeting COI-NTY'S responsibilitias for any sorvices; or

xi. To tho extent arising out of a Force Majeue Event. "X'orce MaJeure Event" meafls 8ny material event or
ciroumstancg or combination of meterial events or circumstances, that (a) arises after thc Effective Dale;
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(b) is beyond the commercially reasonable control of C3 AI; (c) is not the result of the negligenco of, or
caused by C3 AI; and (d) is unavoidabl€ or oould not be prevented or ovorcome by the reasonable efforts
and due diligenco of C3, inctuding \yithout limitation an act of Cod, aot of govomment, flood, fire,
earthquake, civil uffost, act ofterror, pandemic, declared health emergenoy, shike or other labor problem,
but doss not includs (w) nonporformanco by C3 AI's suppliex, €xcspt for non-p€rfonnance causcd by a
Force Majeue Event; (x) any delay prevsntable by C3 AI by moving lhe affected services to an ahernate
fapility; (y) changes in cost or availabitity of services; and (z) changes in market conditions.

3. C3 AI SOTTWAR.E AVAILABILITY

Th€ "C3 AI Softwore Ayail8billty Level" is the sum of the number of hours &ring a particular period that ths C3

AI Softwarc was Availabls to COUNTY and the number of hours during I particular period wherc COUNTY was
unable to access th€ C3 AI Softwaro dus to Downtime Bxceptions, divided by the total number ofhours during such
pcriod, as measured al the end ofsuch period. The "Tsrgcl Aysllabillty Level" for the C3 AI Sotwue in any contract
year under tle Agreement is 99.5%.

4. SERVICf, I,EVEL CREDIT

Ifa Downtim€ svent occuls lod (x) within seventy-two (72) houn ofsuch Downtime ey€nt, COUNTY logs a ssrvice
r€quest providing detail regarding the Do\4,ntime event and requssting a Ciedit (as dsflned below), aOt! 0) tho C3 AI
Software Availability Level is below the Targel Availability Level as measured for the applicablo contract year, C3
AI will issue to COUNTY a Crcdit calculated as set forth in this Section. A "Credlf'will be equal to $1,000 for eoch

single Downtime event niih dr:ration greater than or equal to fifteen (15) oonsocutivo minutes and shorter than or
equal to one (l) hour. [f a Downtime event continuEs for longer than one (1) hour, COUNTY wilt be entitled to oDe

(l) Credit for each additional consecutive hour of such Downlime event, up to the Maximum Credits. Tho "Maxlmum
Credits" shall b€ a total of twenty-Iive (25) Credits per C3 AI Software in any contract year. COUNTY will not bo
eligible to receive multiple Credits for the sarne service request, for multiple service requests across differont C3 AI
Softwaro olferings thal arise ftom the samo outag€, or as a result of multiple service failures or outages occurring
during the same period of time.

C3 At shall keep track of the number ofcredits accrued by COUNTY for th€ C3 AI Software during the applicable
contract year, Within ten (10) days aftcr the ond of each cortract year duing the term of the Agreement, C3 Al shall
notiry COUNTY ofthe aggegate nfflber of Credits accrued during the immediately preceding contract year for each

C3 Al Software offering, and C3 AI shall apply such Credits towards the subscription fees owed to C3 AI for the
rcspoctive C3 AI Soflware offering for the next conlmrt yeu. Credits can be applied by COUNTY only towards
subscription foes olved C3 AI on a prospective basis, limited to the subscription fees due in the immediately suoceeding
invoice(s). Alt Credits must be apptied within t\velye (12) months of issuanoe, after which they shall expire, with no
right to roll over Credits to subsequetrt periods,

For clarity, if C3 AI me€ts or exceeds the Target Ayailability Lovel for a C3 AI Software offering in a calendar year,
COUNTY shall have no right to obtain Cr€dit(s) for that C3 AI Software offering in the applicablo contsact year. The
remedies set forth in this C3 Al Scrvice Level Agreoment shall be COUNTY's sole and exclusive remedy and C3
AI's sole liability for breach ofavailability obligations related to C3 AI Software.
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Exhibit C
C3 AI Sunport Servic€s

Providod that COUNTY romairc cuffenl in its pa),m€nt obligations to C3 AI, C3 AI will provide C3 Al Support
Services relating to the acces and operation of tho Subscribed C3 AI Maierials as set forth in the tablo and notes
below. To receive such supporl COUNTY must report t€chnical iseue.s in sufficient detail and in a tim€ly mamer to
C3 AI's deslgnated support contac(o by logging a ticket in Zendesk ('Report") and provide Essistance as requ€slcd
by C3 AI to diagnoso and rosolvo such issues. Support for COUNTY Applications will be provided by the Coti, if
applicable. C3 AI's obligations to provide support are subjeat to COITNTY's implementrtion withh no more tlan
ninety (90) days of all updates and upgrades that C3 AI makes available to COUNTY or gcncrally.

Support C[tegory Provision
Crsc Limit
Response'l'imc

No Limit
Response Time is measured .from
receipt ofthe Report. See Response
Timo Matrixr

On-line Self Service Portal Included
Support Hours t hours per day; 5 days per week2

N-ote l: Response Timc Mauix

Support hours for Pl are 2417 (excluding holidays). Support hours for P2 and P3 are ftom 9 a.m. to 6 p,m, Pacific
Standard f ime excluding weekends and company holidays. C3 AI \yill us6 reasonabl€ oflorts to me€t the "r€sponse
time" goals set forth in the tabte above, based upon the aforementioned hours ofoperation.

Severitv Level Severity Definition Examples se 'l'imc

60 minutesPI . Production system down or not
aocessible
. Data loss/cornrption
. Repeatod sorvice interruptions
. Severe perlormance degradation
impacting business

P2 Sig[ificant l,oss of
Functionslity

. Critical previousty available
funcdonality missing without workarounds
but system is otterwiso up
. Intermittsnt sewice interfl.rptions
. Noticeable but tolerable performance
degrsddion

8 hours

P3 Minor lmpact . Some functionaliry not working as

exp€cted but thtre are workarounds
available
. How-to or usagE qu€stions

I business day

P4 No Op€rational
lmpact

. Enhsncement requests

. General questions
3 busines rlays
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SCHEDULE A

Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder

Budget

Fiscal Year 202312024

The Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder is requesting a budget to be established for the American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA).

ncrease estimated revenues:

763520-21735-1200'100000

lncrease appropriations:

523840-21735-1200100000

Federal- ARP Act

Computer Equipment Software

$2,500,000

$2 500,000


